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ON

PILG~IMAGE
By DOROTHY DAY

One of the .outstanding things inactivity made it a time of real
about ·the Catholic Worker I al- suff.,ring. She told me of a conr
ways feel is that everyone around versation
she had with a young
the place is seeking love, is seek- MP w.ho told her there was noth·
Ing God, whether they are arti- ing be would rather be doing than
culate about it or not. Fr. de Lubac sitting in a warm place looking
Eays you cannot- go wrong if you at TV or reading the paper. She
are on the side of the poor, and found out in further conversathe volunteers who come to us tion that ne wanted to go into
are so absorbed in the work his medical ·studies but was
around St. Joseph's House, 175 drafted before he could begin.
Chrystie street, that they have no
As Mary Kae told me these
time to write for The Catholic things, I could picture to myself
Worker. They are expressing a little island of peace and feltheniseives in deeds, not words, lowship in the midst- of the thousand are well conte'nt. What with ands of partictpants, and I hoped
meals to get, cooking to do, the there were many more · of them.
llungry to feed, the naked to It is a time when a great deal
clothe, the sick to visit at Bel- of praying needs to be done, .. and
levue, and then of course the I am sure ·that even those who
t)aper to mail out each month, would scoff at the idea, and I have
1hey put in a long day and part beard these scoffs often enough,,
ef the ·night.
are glad of the prayers. Hate is
. No Reports
a loneJy thing. It is one thing
Consequently we get no reports to hate evil, but people are people,
of the demonstrations they also brothers and sisters, with oiie
- find time to go on. Right now .£2!!!!l!On
Fath r O 6eorge Amrhein is down at White- ers I say often is that verse fro'fu
llall street lost among the thous- the- psalms which begs God to
ands there, and I'm praying' he lie-liver
froqi the" fear oJ our
-does 'not come back with a cracked enemies. lt is fear itself that enhead or a bruised back. Only yes- gerulrn batred .and violence. We
terday Conor Cruise O'Brien, a have to trailsCeiid~fear and seek
-brilliant writer and critic of modd r· d
th
f th t
~
m · ano er scurce o
a
-ern literature, was injUl'ed by kicks energy which giv s us stren th
from a policeman. Others were in- to Jove.. t~ ·
jured .' in the attempt which was
The Catholic W-0rker never
being· made . to block entrance to seems -to go under its own banner,
the induction center near the Bat- most ~ '"'·e group bem' made u
u• u•
ter:y. It is a week of protests .and of . personalists, shall we say,
the fervor rs mounting .to turn the r.a
r
an rugge
ividualis s.
f)rotest iJltO resistance and resrs- Per aps
oug
o go · wi
ntance into more active forms of ners. 'Martie Corbin says perhaps
interferepce. With threats of vio- we should identify ourselves. I do
t
... ld h
·
Jenee t he police are afraid, and Imow n.
..,..a we s.u.ou
ave an mthousands of extra policemen are quiring reporter around the place,
doing overtime duty.
to piece storie~ together that
The CaOiolic Worker has par- should have been written by the
ticipated in the Monday and Tues- actors therein.
clay ' demonstrations which emI Wu· Aw.ay
pbasized non-violence, but when
Meanw.bile it seemed to me I
some others of the forty-two or- was 11t the other end of the world,
-ganizations which make up the yet still a part of the Catholic
Step the Draft W-eek Committee Worker family, even -.. spokesman
repudiate ·non·-vl olencre, we can- for it. On the boat going over, I
not · go along with them.· George is spoke to the freshman class of
there as- an observer.
seminarians on their way to the
Washill&'ton Demonstration'
American seminary in Rome, and
When it came to the October 21 later in Rome itseli ·i spoke, t.o
4emonstration in· front of the Pen- young ordained priests who were
tagon in Wasbington, Chris Keams remaining .at the Casa, as it is
drove fifteen participants, includ- called, on Humility street, as
ing two- children, to and f r o m someoue termed the street of our
Washington. Nicole d'Entremont, Lady of• Humilicy.
Tom Hoey, George Amrhein, and
1n· En&"land"'
Mary Kae Josh were there; Tom
In London it w·a s good to see
and Mary, Kae actually were tbe Peter Lumsden again, who is
first to sit down rat,her than let earning .his living "charring" and
themselves be pressed back by teaching people to .drive in order
the military police.
to get out of paying taxes for
I got sqme flavor of the ,Wash- armaments. Earning little and livlngton affair from Mary Kae this ing poor is on·e of the things
morning, over breakfast.
Ammon Hennacy taught all the
She hated· the shouting and the young men who · came 1;1nder his
cursing, she said. It was right and influence. Unfortunately Uiere are
necessary .to take to the streets many who admire him but do not
.and demonstrate, but to do so imitate him in his self-discipline.
with angei; and contempt for
At one of the PAX meetings
police or soldier was neither right held in London, Archbishop Robnor effective .. She told me how erts bad to leave early, although
bitterly cold .it was and how some- he was the speaker of the evening,
one loaned her -a n overcoat .which so it fell to my. lot to fill in. There
·c ame clear ' fo the ground. The w~re three PAX meetings, two in
viiil went on . all night and ·'the
. (Continued .on page 6)
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BT DOROTHY DAY
While I w;is in Rome I assisted
41.t a diial<eie Miass a·t the Jesuit
headquarters on the Via Sanrto
Spini:tu .in Rome just down the
street from, the Hospital of' the
Holtv Spirit, where one can stiR
see tlbe turnstile in.to Which destitute mothers used to plaee their
new-born infants to be suooored
by the nuns. After the kiss of
peace and communion we went out
into the cobbled streets to find a
place to bave dinner-Eileen Egan,
DQrotJh;i.: Ooddtin~. Gary MicEoin,
Tum Oornell., :IDabri.:llio Fiabbrini and
I. 11he oruly trouble with such an
intereistfo.g group was thait there
were too many thingiS to b!llc about,
too many avenues to be e"'Plored.
Fiabbri.ni, a pr'()lfessor at the unfvemcy in Rome, bad lost his posibion and had been illllPllisoned lor
aix mont.h6 in a damp cold cell beneath tihe level ol the street. He
was in the same cell with nine
others, not conscientious objectors
but sentenced on various charges.
'Dhere was neither work nor exercise nor reerea.tiion for ·him,
d · and
one
wonders
how
he
stoo
it. •
Ga
u1d ha
._,..,
r'Y c&
me some. ve 1...,....,
.
·
thing about Vatican kmances,
..... since
b"
he has wri.liten ...a boO<
on·
uue
su
,..,_..,_.,;",..
beJeet, bu~,_,Doro"'bo•'Y t~....,,..onk
gan blJ'ALlng a u
· e wor
Danilo Dolci, and her talk was so
interesting that 1 resolved to visit
Sicily before proceeding to London. Eileen was going on to Israel
and had aliready been to Tf!ieste.
My idea of a good d~nner party
would be one at .whloh everyone
tQok ·turns to talk about h!is latest
interests. Peiter Mlawrin used to
say, "You ~ve me a piece of your
mind and I'll give you a piece of
mine and then we will be closer
-~&~ne mind." Or som.e thmg like

al

· Dorothy and I made our plans
to l!ID. And we staned out the following Tuesday, takling a crowded
t:rain to Naples, l!hen a bus to the
small ahiip whioh went to Sieily,
then fu'Qm Palermo to Tunis. Lt
was an overni.~t trip and the
cabin was 90 cnimped that it was
aJ.most impossible to get in and
the bunks.
Thereandwere
.....1Jot
. reeofclasses
on fhe boat,
we

the Makinc. ~ all ol his bookll mixed ~. But we had a tremen_are printed In tile Umted States llous day o! It. driving this time in
but they ~-n be ordered !:rom a slightly lallfer Fiat, all over the
England.
western part of Sicily, from the
DQloi speakB a liittle EnElish north to the south coast,....which is
but prefers to use an interpreter so near to Africa. We drove over
if he has one at hand. The young . incredi"bly bac1 roads most of ~e
driver, who aotual],y kine-w v~ time. When there was a good
little Enigilish, was a -very halting stretch the speedometer showed 80
interpreter.
miles an hour, and we had to hang
I was happy to meet Do.lei's wife on to our seats.
Vdncen:llina, a dark-ihaired, strong
What did · we !:lot see? The
and quiet woman, who, one felt, lethargy of villages thousands of
. hiad done much ol the hard work years old, of many cultures, Gr ee'k.,
of .. thedr eiarly years ait Trappeto, Arabic and Roman. At the close of
the village by the sea where the the day we had a glimpse in the
work had started among the fisher- dusk of the ruins of a Greek
men and where there had been a Temple at Geneste and I was sorry
school _ sebtilement _ house _ hos- I missed the great amphitheater
pice and refuge during the first nearby on a now desolate hillsi~e.
years of Dolci's work.
The scenery throughout was llke
Viincen:nino's f.i.rst husband had that in ttie moving picture, The
been a fa= liaborei". He wa.s so Gosp~l .;\ceordin&" . to St. Matthew,
badly beaten by the Mafia for his Pasollm s masterpiece.
refusal to blackimail his employer
One of Dolci's techniques is to
that he died ol his injuaies within send out experts to make surveys,
a few months. (l obtained tlhis in- and then 0 publish the reports,
furm.atiion not bry direct question- hold meetings, energize the people
t'ng bu..·• .LLvm
~~ a "o~k bv James locally to get to work on the probu v
•
..,.cN'
~i··-'-, Fi"re Under the Ashes, lem presented. He needed experts
,," ~ ·=
--·'-'-'was ub1i-'-ed l·-• yea.r.l and he got them-from all over
w•rauu
When DolOI' a-i·v-·""
Europe.
"' ""' w · T·r anpeto,
,.
...... e w·..• s a v•mdow
wo.' th five small
I remember Abbe Pierre when ·
..,
..~
children. Those- ~irist oh>ildren have he visited us some year s ago iellnow become young adults, working ing us, "You work and work and
in the north of Italy, and there suddenly• there is an e xpl<?sion.
are fJve m0ore children by tlhe sec- Something happens. - Public inond mamage. I meit the two older terest ls aroused, and the ideas
ones, doing tbedr homework in o~e spread. You cannot tell when it
of the offices, the gdril Man.a will take place, if ever. You ·just
Liberite, and tlbe boy Oielo.
must follow your conscie:ice and
Vincen:llino gave me a present do the work you have been called,
before I lefit, an earthenware lamp, to do."
of two tiers ol. libtle cups which
The beginning of Dolci's lame
were to' be filled with oil, with came when he was arrested for
~ibtle wickB floating in it.
what he termed a "rever se strike."
Dolci soon turned us .over to his He found unemployment in Trapright-hand man, Franco Allasio, peto, and men wanting to wo~k.
whom he met in his boyhood in and a road which needed reprurMilan and who later joined him in ing. So be took the men out with
Partinieo, wbo has fasted and their tools to do a job which pubmarched with him and" faced all lie authorities had not done, and
the dangers of fighting the Mafia was arrested with ma:iy o! tbe
with him for all these years. men, all of them so desperately'
· d"tI
t
Franco spoke French as well as poor that they were rn
_1 e:e~ as
Italian. There was a young British to whether they were m Jail or
Broadcasting Corporation employe out. Besides, they _had that conftwith us who .also spoke French but dence in Dolci. He knew what he
·
no Italian, .so our conversation
was
(Continued on page 6 )

=

"""'

Ul•

ohose second. (Third, or steerage,
would have meant our bringdng our
h"- food and 1Pitbing up all nigfu±J
~"~

Vietnam and Racial Conflict

We lefit Rome on Tuesday and were
The war bas smothered and nearly ext.incahhed the be&"in_ninp
back on Friday, a _greet e~erience
cnunmed into four days.
Of
of
precraB -toward racial justice. The war has ereated the bnarre
oo··~e . I Aan anve ~-'" a glimpse
spedacle .r armed forces of the Ualted State. fi&'hting ~ &"hetto
..... ~
~·
...
"""V
of all that Dolci is doong, but I
street. of Ameriea while they are fichtlq bl Jwml'les in Asia. The
war Ian 90 blcreued Nuro fnutrati:en and despair that urbhope that gllimpse will lead our
outbftaks are -w an uJy feature of the American scene. B?w'
J"eaders to look. up l:ris book6 and
can the Albninllltration With quiverin&' anger denounce the v~o
go to their public librames _and do
lence of clletto Necroee when it has elven an esample of· v10some real studyfo~ of tlbis non_.
vfolent -and most active mov:ement.
Jence
la IA-sla that shocks Ole world? • • •
We- were met at tihe pier in
Only U - w.ho are fichthl&' for peace ban the moral authority
"d
Pale:i:mo by one of Dolci's Ill es
to lecture - nonviolence. I do net want te be misunderwho drove us in a. very small fiat
stood. 1J .am not equatinc the ao-caJW ecro violence with
th FOu~ tlh.e narrow s t re e t 11•
the wu. The act.a of Ne.croes are lnfiniRilT lea dancerous and
through traffic jams, and over the
immoral than the deliberate acts o1 -1ation el the war. In fad,
climbing, spiralling roads, · l!hrough
the Necroes In 1he chetto, l'oaded and blhlriaied by discriminaarid scenery to Pal'linico, 8 trip of
tion and ne&"Ject. have for the me11t part deliberately av~ided
a little over an hour. There we
harmhlr&' peaple. They have destroyed propertT, laut even in th~
dor·ove .along the main street, and
cdp or race the vut majority have vented their anger on inanth.en through narrow cobibled lanes
hnide th._., - t peoJ>le. U destruction of11roperty is de~rable,
with children playing in bhe gutwbat 'Is the wunl for the 11t1e el napalm en people! What would
ters a·nd women in doorways starhappea te Necrees if Oley not C}DIY' Id fires INlt killed people in
ing .at us to 11 stone building of.
the vidnity ancl exp&ained blandly that ..me known combatants
perhaps eight offices, spobleo9Sly
had to die as a matter of course! Necroes w-1d be called sa~
clean and modern, where many
aces if we were so callous, but for ceneralll li Is military tutics.
you~g Italians weJ:e wor~g, and
Th.is is the ine!leapable contradict.lea between war and social
were ushered iruto an office t-0 see
JR'O&'ftSS at llome. Military adveniares • - ' stultify domestic
Dolci.
pl'QCftSB to Insure the eertainty of mllitar7 saeeess. This is the
He is.a big man, a norithern Ital.relUIOll the peer, and parlicnlarl1 Necroes. ban a double stake in ·
ian, born in Trieste. Hi~ father
peaee and International harmony •••
was hall Ge·rman, hall Ltalian, and
Beyend the ka&'ecly at the front, at' home the young people are
his mother Slovenian. His Sloventorn wWt CllOllfusions which tend to explain most of the extremes
ian goondfather was beaten by th_e
of their eon.duct. This ceneratwn has never known a severe
Fascists and given the castor..oil
eeonomie crisis but u ·has known somethin&" far worse. It is the
trea·trnent; he retreated to what
first l'eattation in American history to experience four wars in
is lmown now as Yugoslavia, never
twenty-five :rears: World War, the cold war, the Korean War
•to reiturn.
.and the -War in Vietnam. Jt is the generation of wu:s and it
What impresses one at once_
shews the llCal'9 ID Widespread druc consumption, alienation and
aboll!t Dolci is his size.-he is 90
the feverisb pursuit of sensual pleasures. Yet we .cannot can
much bigger than the Italians
this .ceneratioa of the youn&" the lost g"eneratron. We are the lost
around him--and tlhen his gentle
ceneraUon. We are the" lost generation, because lt is we who fail
calm, his confidence. . Lt was ten
to give tllea Ute peaceful society the)' were promised as the
in the morning when we al'!rived,
Amerioan lteritaa'e.
buit Dolci had already been up
• MARTIN LUTHER KING
since- four, his usual rising hour,
(from
a
talk
given
in
Chlcag"o
last
month
to a confe.r cnce of labor
whiich ~ve him time to read and
study and to write his .books: To . . leaders under the auspices of the National Labor Leadership
Assembly fG_r J>eac;e.>"
Feed. the Bu1u~ry; The Outlaws .of
PartinicQ; Waste'i A New World in

THE

Tivoli
A Farm With a .View
BJ' DEANE MARY MOWRER
On the First Sunday of Advent
the sky wept. Rain fell o:n. us as we
went to ""Mass, coldly, sadly, and
throughout the day, coldly, sadly,
freezing at times, now and then inte.rmixed with biting gusts ru sleet.
"Drop down dew," cried the liturgy
of Advent. BUt the sky wept.
Let the sky weep. I, too, weep.
Weep for the victims of Vietnam,
for all the victims of war and
violence on this unhappy earth. I
_ weep tor those caught up in the
- great greedy potlatch of gift-buying, gift-~xchanging, to fill the
coffers of those already rich, while
millions and millions of peoplesome not 50 far from our own doorsteps~look on hungrily, bitterly,
ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-housed. ,
Yet it is Advent, the time of
·
preparation·
for the anniversary of
Him Who came· into the world to
bring us the gift of eternal life.
Tliere at Mass, on the First Sunday of Advent, the New Year of
the Churph, I promise Him, the
Christ-Child, a small gift; that on
the Fridays of Advent I shall fast

CATHOLIC

WORK·ES

Corbin, our managing editor, also
does some speaking~ and is, I
think, an excellent clarifier of
thought. Recently he spoke at our
neighbors, the Christian Brothers,
By JACK COOK
on the important topic ' of forming
a conscience about Vietnam, using
It is difficult to write abou only friend," and then she wottl<l
"Vietnam: Crisis of · Conscience" "Mama." I really don't know wh~ · totter and clasp her hands, her
by Novak, Heschel and Brown because there is much that can be 'eyes in her shrunken s!rnll rolled
as a starting point. Helene Iswol- said. She fits all the classic d~- upward, and the myriad fine wrin,..
sky, as all know who have heard scriptions of that beauty only .the kles of her face were taut witlt
her, is· a witty and accomplished very old and the very young attain. weariness.
speaker. On the 6th and 7th of She reminds me o.f Ann Jones, that
Such weariness. Tonight when.
December , Helene is delivering humpbacked, hooded heart whom I visited her-huddled in her
talks at Canisius College in Buf- Dylan Thomas elegized so poig- blankets like some shriveled' child
falo.
nantly :
-she seemed all but dead. All the
Fortunately for variety's sake,
I know her scrubbed and sour light had· gone· out of her. With
the:re are members of our comhumbled hands
shock she greeted me-that I
munity who . have gifts other than
Died with religioD i~ their clasp, should find her there and with her
speaking, Rita Corbin is a most
Ber threadbare whisper in a forehead, eye, and · cheek all
gifted artist. Th-e rock painting,s
dam_p word;
bruised: black and purple rings
which she has been making this
Ber wits drilled hollow,
on chalk-white' bone. Bitter, i}erfall have appealed to so much to
Ber fist of a face died cleDched haps, at being in a hospital; sadsome of' our visitors that they have
' on a round ·pain.
dened, I think, because she knows
purchased a number to take home "Mama" has not died yet. But to- that - her nephews will put -her in
or bestow as . gifts on friends. night she invited me to her funeral a home; and weary, weary of it
·E lizabeth· Duran has such a gift and gave me the address of the all. But, then, feeling like soma
for baking that the bread, which undertaker. "And then," she said, sly magician, I reached . inter my
she bakes early · each morning, "I go to the ceremtery where my shoppil).g bag, brought out the,
becomes an important part of man, my husband, is," and her muslin-wrapped statuette of n...r
vuevery meal. Kay Lynch has a shrill, egg--shell voice ch-0ked in a Lady of L'ourdes, recently donated
special gift for organizing work cry. But she wa-s happy in that t<> the Worker, unwrapped it, and
projects. One &ucli project which moment. Her husband died forty- placed it in her hands. Such deKay organized this fall was paint- five years ago.
lig)lt. The nurses all gathere<i
ing our bathrooms, . which were
Sh-e< i~ not h3:PPY, ~o~ever, in round to see what ·wonders. · are
much in need of fresh paint. Ron th11 hosp1t3:1; .she· is suspicious of all wrought by ceramics and a faith
Gess11er and Wally Kendricks were ,the complauung women aro.und h~. as- great as "Mama" is old.
Kay's chief assistants in this pri>- Onc.e before, whell' she was very u.1.
I tr d t
t h t
to. h
Thou Sltalt Steal
J·ect. Mike Sullivan has a S"""iaL
1e o ge er o go
a os~1, ..
-~
tal b t h
Id ha
n f it
The oldi Natural Law must I.JI
gift for understandini mechani; u s e· wo.u
ve. no e, o · . ,
cal contrivances and so is never got mad at .me, and. sa:1d she d .die- unnatural places and insane tim~•
out of wo·~k i·n "'·i·s p'·ce 0 .. f~- where she lived: a tiny three-room be changed. Hence aur Chrystie
~
=
""
,.. n•- a:partm
,.oor of an Stree t h ouse h as '-~
- ...
'"
n•uent
mecban;~al
breakdow.;;.:.
. en t on th e fl.ft'-u. - ..
ucen b urg l anre
"'
~ has · ;r - gift tor
•..,. C>ld br
Stanley
Vlshnewski
• ownstone .d o.wn · th e street. twice in two wee k s " t'1me, our
.
.
She is 81 years old and walked truck stolen, but finally recovere<I.
making
worst
p.uns
.and
· fl.1ghts o f s ta'1rs . an un- w1·thout wheels an·d other remo"· even
ke · the
und.
f.
.
'"'ft th·ose SIX
•.
0 Id es-t JO
s
so
unny
•
a
![,.\
kn
·
d ay (mu
. t - ables. Play:, not mahc1ousness,
· ·
I
' th
h' h h
·
·
DWnnumber of t·nnes.a
1
;:riero:s.lC Regi~al~ :ii~:~ll v~:~ ~king "';~)th eacd~d stepl,k "Got~l wshill think, motivates our young_ in- .
·ft f
b k
.
d h
...., e me -or I wa ' un l
e truders. Summer evenings alona
a gi
or . ee eepmg an
as-;- fell down on the- street somewhere First Stre.e t are alive with th•
after perusmg several manuals on
...
the subject-made his bee-hives about II! week ago. and was taken off sound of sprung. hubcaps and- th•f
· t
f
th
k to Bellevue Hosp1tal. For four days clang and clatter of tools extricat7
wm er-pro.o . 0 r so, or
e sa e we: laoked in vain for her- her ing prizes, as .the idle poor pur-

CHRYSTIE STREET

could get about with the help of a
walker. She is quiet, pleasantvoiced, uncomplaining; and we all
admire the way she accepts her
handicap.
The truth is that our house of
hospitality on the land is a _place
where. many perso.:is have: ·come to
convalesce from both physical and
mental illness . or mishap. Several
of the older women who are permanent re:;idents of our community also suffer from those chrofiic
ailments which so often afflict older per.sons; o:ne from painful
arthritis, another from a serious
heart condition. Most of the older
men, too, have· their share of suIfering; yet they do !!heir share of
the work a:i.d 'do much to .help keep
the house running smoothly.
Although we- are a flexible and
open kind of community, o.ur sense
of community is most. in evidence
-as is true of many families-=at
times of crisis or on occasiunS< of
special festivity.
Thanksgiving
Day was for us such an -occasion.
One of the Marist priests came to
say Mass in our chapel in the
from all food, as a token of penance for my Own. si·ns, fo~"' my share morning. Beth Ro~rs and- Frances
of that heavy burden of guilt Bittner, who had not been. able to
which has- deafen~ our .ears and visit us for many. months in· conSequence of Franees' breaking her
deadened our hearts- to the. song hip .early· last summer,
·
arriv.ed to
t tte angels' s.ang: Gloria in Exeelsis $pend the day and long- weekend
Dee.
with Us. Beth, as many of oor
The rain, which
began early on friends and
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de~et~ water resources; f~ an- could at least get around with a
'· other it ~u.t an ~nd to the tinder- cane; and that she and Beth were
dr~ conditions m our wo~land, once again able to visit us. Thanks of the bees: and of next. year!!' nephews stopped in, then, t~ t.ell sue their g,a mes.
which were pa~ly respon~ble, I to the . hard work and culinary honey'. we h~Pf!"· Sally Corbin, our us. that she ·was lost and that detec- . One wonders about -the re-suppose, for the fl.re . wh1ch .ix:- skill of Alice Lawrentt, Ron Gess- precoc~ous five-year-old, has a g.lft tives were looking for her. Today
curred here on Saturday, the V1gll ner, and E11·zabeth "'-·-an (Eliza.. ~or acting. For. her our .community I learned from a 5th Precinct detec- sponse. Peter . Mauri.p, Dorothy.
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ur but an au·"---- which slle re
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. that beth, I am told, stayed U"'. until
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6 two o'clock the night before. bak- roles from comedy. and melodrama . She would come Into ou~ Chrys- not believe him ·when be tried ta
dread whic!t th.a t kind ru 5?un~ ing pies), our Thanksgiving din.Der to the way out dialogue of the tie Street house atleast twice a-day point out which . pocket held the
always evokes lD ~the !llr~ns· was a tru,e feast. Then to.-give ua. theater of the absurd. Wesley, our for coffee- and calte. The cake sh.e money. Nicole d.' Entremont and
a:id cla:ng. of fire engin~ C01111ng full cause for Thanksgiving-, Dor- dog who is part husky has a gift ~ever . seemed to eat, but put it Raona Wilson1 in their First Streei
up. our dnveway. On gmng- dO\yn.- othy Day, who had returned from
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stairs I learned that Joe. Dumen
for howling, and answers every h:op ..
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pa-rt~ul~r sha~k 1.s concealed from hospitality 00 the lanci and • com
· In a- community like- ours, where Whatever 1t was-orange, banan~. here to greet you and perhaps
:-. , D?r ma10 reStdence b~ • wood~d munity, our .Catholic Worker Farm there · is ll'lways work t0i be done, candy..,-it ·always. seemed about to offer .you a drink ... . " They wenL
~ill, the fl.re- was not discovered lD with
view is also an important we can be truly thankful that there escape from the frail
trembling on . to ask a small favor: that let·
ti~• . to. save the structure. 11he conference- cent.er. Although this. are so many who have real•. gift!f· prison of her small hand. But it de- ters, clothes, and beds be spared;
;mvo1i Fire Department, how~ver, phase of the. work is most em- for working and. who believe- in lighted her, and us, to e-xchange · but pointed out where other val1s. U. be commended for res~onding phasized
ducing the- summer using them. Those·· who keep things gifts. Then she'd ask,' "How's your uables-TV set; toaster, ' certainso promptly and for . tllk1:ig ·the months, we ha.ve decided fa> keep going in · kitchen, dining roomf Mama? Your· Papa?" She is stone wedding presents :..'... might be
_necessary measures to keep the th-e · intelfectuaL fires burning, hoJisekeeping, mainte-:rance-, olfice, deat, so we nod . our h~ads offI· found. "Feel free ' to· make your. fl.re from sprea.d~g, Wee were sor- throug)l the winter months by car. driving, correspondence, etc., When~ver any of us are away for self a sandwich or something.
r! that l't!rs. Willis should lo~e her holding monthly Sunday afternoon include: Ron Gessner, Elizabeth some· time--Bob Gilliam, now in you make- your . way downstaina
little . cottage, but glad-as one discussions.
The:---first of theliean, John Filliger, Hans Tun- Sandstone-_penitentiary, or Charlie tread.. softly. Mrs. Russell slee'p3
always is at ~uch times, I suppose discussions was held on Sunday, nesen, Mike • Sullivan, George Keefe or Tony (who has taken a a lot during ttie dAy. Beware' ot
-that the disaster had been no November 19th. The Sl!.bject was Burke, Placid Decker, Fr~ Lind- job as cook in an uptown ho.tel)- the dog. She'& always . hungry..
• •
worse.
the special Comm-weal issue on sey, Bab Stewart, Jim Canavan, she would really beo delighted that Peace-." And I recall the Desert
.A few days before the fire, a God with articles by some of the Alice Lawrence, Kay Lynch,. Joan we returned.
Father who helped the thief load
telephone call apprised us crf an- leading theologians of our time·, in- Welch, Marty & Rita Corbin,
Her second visit eaeh day usually _h is donkey with . ~he few good,9
other disaster in.volving a member eluding Leslie Dewart, Louis Du- ·Marge Hugties, Stanley Vishnew- corresponded with our soupline. Beh . h hi h t h
d
of our staff and family. Pat Rusk, pre and Brother Gabriel Moran.
ski, and last but not least, Arthur side the seated Bowery' Men, wait: ~;ted
~hat o~:i · ~;:' 1
who was driving to California,
With such a subject we were J. ~acey, who has returned from a ing for their turn at the table, she'd gotten.
'
where she hoped to spend some fortunate in having with us Tom' two-month. sojourn at Chrystie stand and face the crucifix on the
time working in behalf of tlhe Casey, who teaches philosophy at Street and bas, I am glad to :re- wall: . dressed all in frayed and fadmigrant workers there, suffered a Marist College, several priests, P?rt, a~l. of his many d'u~ies under e? black, h.er doorkey on an old
Epicurus Baptized
broken hip in an aut(JIIlobile acci- some seminarians, and' brothers, as his effrc1ent control agam.
_ piece· of st[mg around her neck, a
"Let me, if J may, be eveit
de:it near Little Rock, Arkansas. well as. some interested members·
Among some of the many cluster of · medals pinned to . her
w~lcomed to my room. in winter by
She is now in Arkansas Baptist of ..the laity. After the discussion visitors who Jiave visited us in re- ·coat, and · rosary _ beads twmed
Hospitaf in Little Rock. If any of Father Jude Mili said a beautiful cent weeks are: Arthur Sulliva:i about her wrist. Only four.feet high a clowlnc hearth, in summer by a
our friends aiill readers ar e lo- Mass for us, with Joe and Audrey Michael Kovalak, Louis ·Draghi'. and humped over like an old cane, Yue of flowers; If .I may no.t, let
cated near this hospital, I am sure Monroe playing their' guitars, and Mrs. Marion Tanner, Bob Steed, she would .mumble her pr~yer, then me theri think how nice they
that Pat would appreciate visits. everyone singing joyfully.
Our Walter Kerell, Tom and Michael throw a kis~ to the hangmg man. would be, and bury myself In my
Prayers ' and letters will most cer- next Sunday afternoon discussion Hoey, Preston Lewis, Ed, Johanna,Seldom .did H~gh Madde~, that work. I do not. think tha& the
tainly help. Here at the farm, we is planned for December 17th, and Tommy Tll.rner, Tommie and stern Styht~, smile. But his face road to eontentment lies In despis.:
pray, in our evening prayer of when Dorothy Day will speak to Mary Hughes Joe and Audtey relaxed, his eyes warmed, he Inc wha.t we have not cot. Let us
rosary and Compline, for Pa t's us about her experiences in Eu- Moriroe, Kay's' sister and nephews, smiled when he greeted "Mama." acknowledce all cood, all deli~ht
swif.t recovery.
rope, ~ the Congress of the Laity Mrs. Rachel Willis J ohn Willis
We could seldom understand that the world holds, and be eonTommy Hughes, who lost a leg about her mee ting with. Ignaz1~ Don Fontaine a:id hls fiancee. Don: what she said, for it was a mixture tent without it."
GEORGE MACDONALD
i:i a motorcycle accident last sum- Silone and Danilo Dolci, and fi- who is a lawyer and works with the of Italian and English and old age.
mer, appeared on his last visit with nally in England with the . PAX anti-poverty program in Portland But she would someti.mes lament
a cast on his hand and lower arm. and other peace groups there.
Maine, spent one evening of hi~ in her high-pitched voice that she
"What g-ood is otir intelligence
As the result of a fall he had cut
We are glad, too, that some visit telling us about Ghana, where had no friends, that " God is my to us, if we will not use it in the
the tendon of his hand. As for the members of our community. c~m he. worked for two years with the
greatest issues? Nothing- wi·ll
leg, Tommy has undergone two go forth to other groups in other Peace COrps. Don is tbe kind of move toward Christmas. Drop excuse us from the res.ponsibility
operations and is making a good places to help with what Peter young person who makes one feel down dew. On cold mornbgs I hear of living; even death is no exci;se.
recovery. His morale, agility, and Maurin called clarification of hopeful, the best. a:iswer to the small birds twittering about my We have to live. So we may as wdl
independence in caring for him- thought. In this phase of the work hippies and the dru g addicts. window, making a feast of grai n live fully. We are doomed to live. self are certainly commendable.
Dorothy Day has always taken the There are, I think, many , young and crumbs. Their sweet and grate- And therefore it is not the smallest
Another sufferer from a broke:t lead. The week Of her return from people like Don-intelligent, ideal- ful twittering shall be' my Christ- use running into 'pis ·allers' and
hip has been convalescing here at abroad, she spoke at our Chrystie istic, involved, ready to give years mas carol, my Christmas greetlng tryinir. to s1'irk . the responsibility
the farm since early fall. Catherine Street Friday! night- meeting; · this from their life in working for the to you, O friends and readers. May of .livmg. We can't get out of It.
Ryan, who has -been a friend of the Past weekend s!1e met with a poor and disadvantage\!: : The your Christmastide · be ' holy· and ' ·" And' therefore the only .thins
Catholic Worker since Mott Street group at Gamh.rnige, Massachui tro1,1ble is 'f~ don't ip.E1ar eno11gh b!essed. And .piay th,is Chfistn!as , ~i. to lllldertake the re~onsibilitT
days, came to us as soon as the sette in a preliminary discussion about them .
' •' • ,
' bring us ·au the · great gift of His ; with good &'.tace'."
· . .
.
I t is Decembe~. · Advent. We. peace, His love.
'"
' •
'·
'». R. LAWRENCE ·
h.ospilal ·released her and · -she oi papers on · transcendence. Marty
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WAR AND VISION: The·Autobiography of aCrow Indian
By THOM,AS MERTON

/

..

The practice of "fasting for viaion" was once almost 'universal
among North Ame'rican · Indians,
for whom it might almost be said
that a fertain level of "mysticism"
was an essential part of growing
up. The term mysticism is here
used broadly. The Indian believed
that life could and should be based
()11 a spiritual illumination beyond
tile ordinary conscious level of
psychic experience. The present
article is not concerned with the
religious content or value of the
visions in themselves, but with the
fact that such visions were taken
for gi;anted as a normal part of
Jife in an archaic culture. They
were an essential component in
the concept of the mature human
personality and hence they were
to ,some extent institutionalized.
For although the practi'c e of fastJng for vision was an ' entirely individual project, there was a prescribed ritual, and the value of
the vision was not decided on the
'bidividu'a rs own judgment. The
~ractil!lll consequences of the vision, for good or for evil, could
'be quite momentous for the rest of
the tribe. Hence the chiefs and
·elders passed judgment on the vision and its interpretation.
It can be said that the vision
received after· an initiatory period
of fasting and solitude was decisive
ln giving the young Indian a place
in the life of his warring and hunting tribe .. An Indian without vision
could hardly hope to be a great
•hunter and had no future ·in the
military hierarchy of his people.
But of course this was not determined entirely by one initiatory
fast. Fasts and solitary retreats
were multiplied throughout life
and other "psychedelic" expedients were resorted to: ecstatic
dancing, self-torture, and drugs,
which are now well-known, all
might be called upon to stimulate
the "vision" without which a wellJntegrated and purposeful existence could hardly be conceived.
However, we must not generalize:
the use of drugs was far less' widespread than dances and fasts for
vision.
The nature and content of the
vision were not left entirely to
chance. It ,was not just a matter
of removing the block of everyday
automatisms and the flowering of
deeper psychic awareness, though
of course in the drug experiences
. the chemical properties_of the drug,
producing intense color sensations
and so forth, worked in the normal way. ·
The Indian who ,fasted for vision
sought a personal encounter with
a clearly recognizable spirit-friend,
a protector whom he felt himself
destined to meet, one to whom he
felt himself providentially entrusted. This protect'or was not just
flny spirit. It was his spirit, his
" vision person." And the encounter was not just· a matter of seeing
and knowing. , It was not just "an
experience." It changed the course
of the seer's entire life; or rather .
it was what gave his life a "course"
to begin with. The meeting, in vision, with "his spirit" set the young
Indian upon his life's way, This
was the true beginning of his destiny, because h~nceforth he would
be protected, taught, guided, in1
spired by his vision person. How~
ever, guidance was · not automatic.
Protection and other forms of help
could be completely withdrawn if
lhe .... Indian was not careful, if he
disobeyed, and if he was not extremely attentive to every hint or
suggestion from his vision person.
Such indications were given in
. -dreams, or in the sudden, unexpected appearance of SOIJ'le animal
who was the vision person's friend,
or in some other event . that somehow signalized the presence · and
concern of the vision person. Fina)]y, of course, one could fast
again, or hold a sun dance, for a
rene' al and clarification of the vigion, a deeper encounter, a more
Intimate familiarity with one's ~ialon person. ·
·
The Indian lived in. life-long per-

sonal c9mpanionship with hi~
guardian spirit, encountered (ideally) in the first fast and vision which
occurred at the entrance into manhood. Jle depended immediately
and directly on the vision person,
especially in his two chief occupations: hunting and war. The vision
person gave signs when and where
to hunt, where the bison were grazing, and . above all he furnished
crucially important clues to war
strategy: when to plan a raid, when
to go on the warpath, when not to,
and so forth. However, the Indian
was not left to deal with his vision
person alone: the visions and indications required comment and
approval from the more experien'ced men of the tribe, the elders,
the medicine men and the chiefs.
These were men of authority
whose vision persons were very
powerful and very friendly. Hence
these Indians had a familiar and
inti111a.te knowledge of the whole
world of the spirits. Indeed they
could be assµmed to have some
acquaintance with the vision ·persons of others. At least they understood how the spirits usually
functioned . In other words, they
had a better and more accurate
knowledge of the language .of vision. The young Indian might interpret his vision in one way, and
the elders might proceed to show
him that he was quite wrong. He
remained free to disobey them and
follow his own interpretation, but
if .he did he ran the risk of disaster. Obedience to. his own vision
person implied a healthy respect
for the opinion or'those who understood the spirits, and the elders
were most severe in censuring
young warriors who "disobeyed
their vision person," mi~guided by
passion, temper, ambition or impetuosity. Superstition and vain
observance could also antagonize
the vision person. One should not

cerebral existence. It did somehow
integrate their personality in stich
a way that the conscious mind was
responsive to deep unconscious
sources of awareness. Those who
were most in contact with a powerful vision person tended to have
an almost phenomenal lµck and
dexterity in war qr. in the hunt.
However, we n:mst not be too
romantic a•hout all this.
There
would be no point in merely idealizing 'primitive men and archaic
culture. There is no such thing as
a charismatic culture. Though the
life of an Indian was much more
·individualistic than we have imagined, it was integrated in the
culture of his tribe and in its complex ritual,s. "Vision" was perhaps
more often a deepening of the
common imali(ination than a real
breakthrough of personal insight.
Hence there is special interest in
the biography of a Crow Indian
visionary who, within the framework of this primitive culture and
entirely devoted to its values, was
a relative failure. Such a story
was left by one of the last Crow
warriors, Two Leggings, who died
at an advanced age in 1923. The
record of his conversations, taken
down with an interpreter fifty
years ago, has now been edited
and set (as far as possible) in its
accurate historic context, by Peter
Nabokov*. The book is vne of the
most fascinating autobiographies
published in this century.

tism based on a particular concept of reality as a system of relationships in which every existing thing bas semantic possibilities.
For Two Leggings, however,
religious and cosmic symbols
were of little interest except in
so far as they had meaning for his
own Individual projects as hunter
and fighter. The medicine liundle
is a kind of concretization of his
spiritual and warlike -''career."
For the most curious thing about
Two Leggings is that he is by no
means a pure mystic. He is also
a career man, and apparently his
misfortune was that-in our terms
-he tried to make his mysticism
serve his career. What we -have
here then is the life story of a
shrewd and intrepid person trying to make his way to the top by
ipystique and a magic of success.
If we abstract from fasting, vision,
and su~-dancing, we can easily
translate the formula into a more
modern and urban setting!
Within the framework o{ his cultural establishment, there was
nothing unusual about a r~ligious
mystique of success. Two Leggings
was a very ambitious young Indian, and he was determined to
become a chief with the minimum
of delay. He was tough, courageous, ruthless, single-minded. He
was not afraid of fasting or of intense hardship. He could go
through the sun dance with all the

be too importunate, too fretful, or
multiplv too m'any ritual invocations. There was a right measure
to be recognized in everything.
Communion with the vision person was ritually formalized through
the use of a "medicine bundle,"
a little package of magic objer.ts
which had been assembled under
What strikes us Immediately is
the explicit direction of the vision
the concept Two Leggings has of
person. The ingredients of the
biography. What is man'• life? It
medicine bundle were usually
consists primarily -in a series of
fragments of animal skin, bone,
visions. His life is his "medicine."
rock or herbs: but all these objects
His autobiography is in some
were associated in some , way or
sense a description of .the way his
other with the vision person: They
were things which he had used to medicine bundle was p~ together
demonstrate his friendly power over the years. Tqis might at first
and were normally revealed in a sight seem to be the merest
vision or dream. One prepared for formalization of human existence,
a kind of primitive alienation
battle or for the hunt with a cereimprisoning
the h,uman );1erson in
monious veneration of -the vis!on
person, by ritual prayers to the ·arbitrary and superstitious emmedicine bundle and perhaps also blems and in psychic delusion.
But as a · matter of fact the
a little impromptu magic suitable
writings of a Levi~ Strauss on
to the occ;asion.
•
.
As may easily be guessed, the primitive thought enable us to see
formalization of relations with the it quite differently. Instead of
spirits through cult objects easily considering his history as a purely
look the place of vision. Once a linear sequence of events in two
culture had passed Its peak ·; ital- dimensions-like a graph of good
ity, one might 'expect the medicine and bad fortune-Two Leggings
bundle to become,
practice, had a much more sophisticated
more important than direct com- and complex conception of himmunion with the. vision pers.on. self and of his life. This biograp])y
Then the medicine man became a is structured like a mobile of
kind of pharmacist of good-luck events that are also meditations.
charms rather than a discerner of Besides the very definite individual motivations of Two Legspirits.
Primeval Wisdom
gings himself (a man of stubborn
There is a certain fascination and characterist;c drives!) the
evenr in dry anthropological stucifes secret . a.nd superror .motivat~on of
of Indian culture, but there also the v1s1on person is manifested
exist living records of personal ex- n~w through nature, now through
perience: the stories told by men · t~1bal ~ul~ure, now through pecuwho had fasted for vision and who liar comc1dence.
had tried to follow the instructions
Each item in the medicine
of their vision person. When we bundle is a concrete and quasiread these stories, we realize that sacramental emblem of the most
there was really a deep psychologi- significant points of ' intersection,
cal validity to this way ot life. It points where the dynamic of
was by no means a mere concoc- nature, of culture, of inspiration,
tion of superstitious fantasies and of individual passion and interest
mythic explanations of real ities all clash and render flashes of
that. only science could eventually meaning. The total effect is not
clanfy, _, However one may choose one of religious and sacred exal.
to explain the fact. these Stone tation but of a cosmic pragmaAge people had inherited an ;irchaic .wisdom which. pid .,somehow • r wo Lenin1s: The Makini of • c rotw
R~titect . them against the dangers
• warrior by Peter Naboko'v. (Thomas' Y. ·
of, • lPerely 5uperfici;1l. wilful , Crowell, $1i.95.) •

in

perhaps naively, · u a determined
operator, working with the materials provided by his· religiou1 , and
cultural establishment. He was a
man who wanted ·to count in.- his
society. In order to be someone,
he had to meet bis vision person.
He had to convince his vision person he meant business and then
the person would let him in on the
secret of a really powerful medicine. Having made. himself a thoroughly reliable bundle he would
get a lot of bison and a lot of
scalps. "Then he would be a chief
and everyone would admit that his
medicine was truly potent stuff. He
would be a medicine man, and perhaps condescend to share out
some of the proven exclusive ingredients with younger men on the
way up ....
Two Leggings got a lot of scalps
and a lot of bison, but that was
about all. When other Indians of
his time heard that his story was
being taken down and was going
to be put in a book, they said,
"Why him?" It is true, of course,
that one of his visions informed
hint he would become known all
over the earth. . . .
Perennial T.ragedy.
There is something pathetic
about the life of Two Leggings. It
would be less pathetic, perhaps,
if the v1s10nary element , were
mere fantasy. But there was something spiritually and psychically
authentic about the religious culture of the Indians. It helped them
to adapt very well indeed to their
Stone Age situation. Not only that,
we must certainly recognize a universal psychic validity to the concept of encounter with a " vision
person" (purely subjective if you
like) as a protector and mentor in
one's chosen-way. After all, Catholics still believe Cat least some of
them) in Guardian Angels. There

is also a universal pathos in the

..

prescribed tortu.res, the tearing of
the ftesh and everything. He followed all ~he approved formulas
for fasting and vision. He sought
out dangerous, almost inaccessible
places. He fasted on the tops of
cliffs. He refused to become tired,
discouraged or scared. Even after
companions had given up and gone
home, he would keep on fasting
until he saw somethiDI'· ·It might
not be the top premium vision but
at least it was something. When
he finally established contact with
a "reasonably plausible vi!iion' i>erson, and began to_ assemble his
bundle, he had highly optimistic
ideas of how high the vision person wanted him to go-and how
fast. As a result he had some very
narrow escapes from death and was
not always able to come back to
camp in a blare of glory.
Two Leggings was not beyond
faking some spirit-information, and
on one occasion he even got together a spurious medicine-bundle.
That time he landed half dead in
a creek where he was thrown by
an angry bison. In the end, to make
sure of having a really good medicine bundle, he purchased one from
one of the elders \Yho had the
genuine goods. Unfortunately, Two
Leggings never realized his limbition of becoming a chief. He never
got J:?eyond the rank of pipe-holder.
It is an unusually interesting
book. The stories of the fasts, the
visions, and the subsequent raids,
the big bison hunts, the horsestealing forays and the missions of
revenge are vividly told. But what
is~ more important is that the psy-.
chological reality of the record
comes through without static. Two
Leggings was not sophisticated
enough to , be dishonest • about his
~otives. He tells them as they we.re.
franJdy admitting that his mbition
and imoetuosity made him break
the rules., 1He. desc;rib.es' himself,

way a spiritual experience, once
ritualized, formalized and fitted
into a static establishment, tends to
be manipulated by -the ambitions
of the believer. It then becomes
self-defeating. Vision, sysfematized
and organized for the sake of personal or institutional aims, becomes blindness. And we · an know
the story of another kind of
vision-person, one who was on
good terms with Faust.
It may be true that Two Legging's medicine continued to work
right up to the end. Perhaps he
was right in thinking that the
sight of a. white blanket falling
out of t})e sky led him to the place
where he got his last scalp. But
then there were so many other
things the vision person did not
tell him about. Two Leggings did
not draw any conclusions from the
fact that he followed his enemy
along new railway line, or that in
the interval between the shooting
and the scalping, he an!l his companions , spent the rainy night in a
section-house with some white
railroad workers.
Up to 'the end the Crow Indians
were so absorbed in their traditional view of things, their
hereditary enmity with the Piegans and Sioux, that they joined
the whites in order to fight the
Sioux. For Two Leggings, this was
merely incidental: it fitted in with
his quantitative program of scalps
and bison. His vision person did
not tell him anything about white
men-probably because he himself was not interested. Elsewhere
the Indians were seeing new
things in visions. They were being
told to drop their fighting among
themselves, try to discover a new,
pan-Indian identity, and protect
themselves, if they could, against
complete extinction. Already the
bison were beginning to disappear. Already the Indians were
being herded into reservations.
Two Leggings' vision person was
silent about all this. Two Leggings
did not inquire. The last lines of
the book are sad and heavy with
a meaning which this failed chief
(Continued o~ page 6)
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and Liberal Mythology
By PEADAR MACTIRE

Latin America. The only way the
poor are going to break their cycle
of frustration is by a massive infusion of capital from the rich or
forced saving among themselves.
With capital they can prime the
pump so that their economies can
compete in the world of modern
technology. In terms of loans,
credits, and gifts the fiow of capital to the poor nations has been
great, but has it been generous?
At the beginning of this year, Tom
Mboya, Kenya's Minister for Economic Planning and Development,
told the United Nations Economic;
Commission for Africa: "The net
official flow of capital (to poor
countries in terms of the Gross
National Products . of the rich) has
fallen from 0.60 per cent in 1961
to 0.49 per cent in 19{!5." We are
earning more and sharing it less.
The second fact has to do with
the flow of capital the other way,
from , the poor back to the rich.
India, . for example, received the
sum of . $23 bUllon in 'capital and
aid in recent years. During the
same period $13.4 billion went
back to the rich in the form of interest, profit's from inve·stments,
ahd dividends. Another $10.1 billion was lost to the rich in deteriorated terms of trade. In sum,
then, $500 million flowed out of
India to the rich nations-which
are· supposed to be aiding her!·
There is a- corollary to the myth
of our generosity. It is the suspicion of ingratitude on the part
of our beneficiaries. The Times
writer examines what he.. calls our
Santa Claus myth, our "belief that
the world should love us because
of our generosity." Certainly we
are not loved, but we are respected, perhaps more than is our due.
Along this line, we listen too much
to the educated and the politicians
in the poor countries. They have
their own special reasons for making us think we are not appreciated. But the peasants, the
masses, when they do get the aid
which has not been siphoned off
by the politicians, and when they
know it is fro-m America, are
grateful. Sometimes we expect a
constant paean of gratitude from
those we help, and forget that
often the poor man's only possession is his pride, his self-respect
and dignity. As one· of the local
priests said to me, "We Africans
are- grateful, but we keep it to
ourselves. Our gratitude is in our
long memories."
The Times writer rightly warns
that our' purpose should not be
to win love, respect, or allegiance,
but to build a better, more human,
and therefore, ,more stable world.
Simple human justice, the demand
for a world in which human dignity is possible, the recognition
tJ~at foreign aid is not a favor but
a duty, these do not constitute
ingratitude.
Are we now going .to take the
positi.on' of the 19th century capi·talists who answered pleas for social reform with th.e retort ' that
the workers should be thankful for
any smalJ favors they were
privileged ·to get? Can we ignore
t h e princiJ?le enunciated by St.
Ambrose and reiterated by Pope
Paul in Populorum Prog-ressio?
"You are not making a gift of
your possessions' to the poor person. You are handing over to him
what is his. For what has been
given in common for the use of
all, you have arrogated to yourself.
The world is given to all, and not
only to the rich."
Callinc the Tune
o
th f
ur my · 0 generosity has another corollary: the fiddler myij!.
The Times writer says: "One wonders whether this is not too soft
8 view and whether we should not
attach conditions to our aid programs. This does not imply an
attempt at domination but only a
mild conviction that, as the fiddler,
we are entitled to call at least part,
of the ·tune." He is .right to point
out that we bave the . duty to see
that our.; aid is used a--s • justly. arid·
·IS elfectivel>" as i possible. · In' hi-.

Life in the African bush leaves
· few illusions 11bout man's exist- ·
ence. I used to think of the hum3n
situation in terms of "liberty,
equality, opportunity, justice, and
)leace." A year and a half in
Africa and such concepts seem to
·me largely · irrelevant to man's
plight. Who can worry about ideological questions when most of the
world
worries
about
getting
enough to eat? The biggest question mankind ·faces is whether it
will be able to feed _itself, and
beside this question all others
pale to insignificance.
'I'm not saying that liberty and
the rest are' not inextricably bound
up in the struggle 'for a decent life.
Far from it. But I do mean that
my order of priorities has been reversed. Life in Africa has made
me something of a pragmatistone who judges the truth of any
eenceptfon of "liberty. equality,
etc." in -terms of its usefulness to
man's struggle for existence. How
. .aan pacil:icism (or anarchism, so~alism,
communism-or . Christi.anity for t'1at matter) improve the
life ol the African peasants' among
whom i live? That . is. the question
l must ask of every theory or
"ism." If some particular outlook
has no value for the African,
:Asian, or Latin-American peasant,
I cannot believe that it is valid. If
' · its proponents do not bother to
r elate their beliefs to the Third
World or to take an active part in
the struggles of the poor, I think
that their movement is worthless.
In such ways has Africa shattered
the radicalism of a young American.
A few months ago I came across
n article by Lester Markel in an
old New York Times Magazine
(.Jan. 15, 1967) called "The Myths
that Divide India and Us". And
J thought that here
nerhaps
was an American liberal who had
been shaken out of his . straitjacket by a trip to India. I was
sadly disappointed. While the
author excised some of the grosser
misconceptions which obscure the
American view of the world, he
used a knife blunted by as many
equally obtuse fallacies. Surely the
poput11r, nationalist, and massmedia myths about India and the
poor must be removed-for the
sake of America as well as of the
Third World. But there is a danger
that the liberal iconoclasts will fall
victim to their own myths.
I would like to examine the
mythology which cluttered up the
Times' article to 'show what direction the radical critique of liberalism must take. Before looking at
these myths in detail, however, I
want to point out a basic structural
flaw in the vision of the liberal,
one which is present in all his
myths and which can afflict the
radical also. The flaw is wealth.
One can study poverty, see it, talk
to the educated poor who try to
articulate the situation of the
·
· Af ·
d L t·
masses ·m Asia,
rica · an
a in
·
t
t
h
A:menca;
one can ry o approac
.
d
w
Id
'th
th e Thi r
or
w1
an open
· d . · B u t w1' th ou t an emp t Y
mm
t
h
b
f
t
d
I
d
s omac an
are ee ,
ou bt th a t
can get very far · I know I
On ~
~·
have not .
The first myth is that ·of our
generoaity~ We sincerely ·believe
that we are treating the rest of
the world with a largesse unknown
before in human history, that
At11erica the Bountiful is keeping
the rest of the world from the
Deluge by its sheer, . unbounded
generosity. We are sadly mistaken.
No one, least of all the recipients
of our help, would deny the magnitude of American foreign aid. But
that is not the ·point at i'ssue here.
We are not doing as much as we
could, should, or must; and one of
the biggest inhibitors of our desire to help is the belief that we
are doing so much.
Economic Realities
There are two facts of economics
which belie this myth of our generosity; both have to do with the
flow of capital to the Third ' World.
Capital is the basis of• any future
development in ·Asia, Africa, and·

to be alienated from those of the
masses. Once you encourage one
element in that elite to seize
power, you start a countr:y .on the r
vicious cycle of coup .and coun.t ercoup as the different factioi;is of
the elite jockey for power in total
disregard for the people and with
the sole 'aim of dividing up the
We are not even as honest as spoils. If American liberals think
the British Radical Imperialists of that the rash of military take-overs
the last century who recognized in' Africa is a sign ·of progress,
the existence of the British Em- that the "corrupt" politicians had
pire and tried to use it for the good to be swept out, they are in · for a
of all men. We want the best of rude awakening. Africa is in
both worlds: power to do good and danger o.f taking the road to South
innocence from the system which American stagnation.
Barbara Ward's book illµstrates
that )lower upholds. And we end
up with the worst: illogical, irrel- another aspect of this myth of
evantly stupid use of power to America the Beautiful: the belief
defend the system, even at its most that what sl;le calls "No-rth Atlantic
insignificant outposts like Vietnam, civilization" is the proper end of
just because it is the system; and development; both the · mod!'!l ' and
complicity in the continued rake- the guide for developing countries.
off of the Third World through the C. Wright 'Mills has arlalyzed this
economic, technological, and cul- fallacy as the identification· of
tural imperialism of a system we America's "overdev'e loped · so'ciety"
a
"properly ' developing
cannot correct because we are with
afraid to own up to its existence. society." He writes:
Jn an ovet:developed society,
The third liberal myth is that
the means 'of livellh~ ar~ so
of the American desire for peace.
For example, the Times writer at- . great that life is domina~d
by the struggle for status,
tempts to illustrate our "passionate
based on the acquisition ..and
love of peace" by our support for
international organizations and · maintenance of commoditi~s.
Here, the style. of life is
the fact (?) that "we have fought
dominated by the standard of
only when we have been attacked."
living. Jn such a society, there
One of the biggest factors in the
is.
conspicuous production and
failure of the League of Nations
much waste; the principle of
...
was the refusal of the United
fashion · ill built into almost
States to join. And we have'·built
everything and planned obsoup a rather sell-righteous ·myth
lescence becomes a central
about our support for the U.N.,
feature of the ecoJl1>mic and
·when from the very formulation of
system. Change is very
its Charter we have done every- social
rapid, intensively promoted ~thing to keep the U.N. from having
and quite Irrational.
any meaningful power where our
In positing North Atlantic
interests are concerned. In the
Congo, we rather cynically used society as the goal and in inventthe U.N. for our own purposes: ing an antithetical goal-Comth~t others were also trying to munism-which the poor must be
prostitute the U.N. there does not persuaded to avoid at all costs,
absolve us of guilt. And as for our the liberal does a great disservice
inoffensiveness: did Canada attack to himsell and to the Third World.
us in 1812? Did Mexico in 1846 He leaves only one solution to the
and 1914? Did Nicaragua in 1855, problem of development-massive
1911, and 1927? Did Santo Do- foreign aid-and gives himself the
mingo in 1870, 1916, and . 1965? well-nigh impossible task of perDid Spain in 1898? Did Colombia suading his fellow countrymen to
. in 1903? Did Haiti in 1915? In all give of their wealth. When he fails
these cases, the United States was, in 'bis task, as the shrinking
appropriations and
if not the aggressor, at least a very foreign-aid
provocative and· willing belligerent. vanishing trade credits and loans
Then there is tne myth of Amer- indicate he has, he bas only · one
ica the Beautiful, the myth that means to prevent the poor from
entrepreneurs to build up the vast we are properly developed or de- turning to Communism: · counlerindustries of Europe and America. veloping and that the TJ;iird World insurgency; just as he can onJy
But we don't · need an historical should not be expected to catch turn to anti-riot acts when he falls
argument to answer ·the ·fi.ddler up with 'us immediately. · The to convince his nation of the
myth. No matter how or where we phrase "they are - not ready for necessity of a meaningful revolugo? the wea'lth, we "arrogated," to democracy" is the slogan for the tion for th.e Negro. The myth o-f
use St. Ambrose's term, what be- believers in this myth. If· the poor America the Beautiful blinds the
longs to all men. We now have
nations of the world are not ready liberal to the need- for the poor to
the duty to see that all men enjoy
for democracy, what are they choose their own styl.e of life and
the fruits of human wealth.
leads him to ignore the real quesready for?
This duty to all men implies
This is an insidious myth be- tion of development: how can the
that we should see to it that our
cause it rests on a false liberalism poor build a free society, 'given
aid benefits the masses, n(lt just
and a hypocritical "understanding" the absence of sufficient fore ign
·
the elites, of the Third World. We of foreign cultures~ And because capital?
Creepbig Capitalism ,
do have a tune to call; not as fid- it never states what is to replace
dler, but as trustee. Foreign aid - democracy, it can be 'Used' to bolThere is a final myth, related to
should be channeled through in- ster any type of regime. In this the myth of America the. ,.Beautiternational agencies (not necessar- line, Barbara Ward's sympathetic ful. It is the myth that · welfare
ily U.N. or infer-governmental treatment of the "value" of mili- capitalism is here to .stay, that the
groups) so that all men can have tary patriotism to nation-building "mixed economy" is the perfection
a band in determining how their in The Rich Nations and the Poor of economic organization.
In fact, some of the most apparwealth should be u'sed.
Nations exemplif\es perfectly the
Immediately related to this cor- dangers of this kind of under- ently successful African countries
ollary is the second big myth standing for the problems of the are creating future troubles for
which infects the American view Poor. To glorify the untainted themselves by adhering to welfare
of the world: the policeman myth. patriotism of the army, as she capitalism. In Africaniifflg ' their
We deceive ourselves when we does, is to miss the whole point of economies they are simply subimagine that the role of world po- nation-building. The whole nation stituting African capitalists for
!iceman was thrust upon America must cooperate in making itsell a Caucasian ones, leaving the same
by the course of events, that ' 1des- viable unit. Jomo Kenyatta has gulf between entrepreneur and latiny, to be sure, has decreed for expressed this idea perfectly in hi~ borer. Granted, most of these
us an assignment of world leader- call Hat:ambee (Pull Together) as countries have adopted fairly adship,f to quote the Times again. the slogan for building the Kenya vanced '¥elfare legislation, as adRoosevelt did not fight his . long .nation. B~t the victims of this vanced as they can afford, but they
battle against isolationism only be- myth see only . th,e top of the ice- are creating a class of rich . Africause he had a particular affection berg: the educated elite who lead cans who cannot help but ' be alifor England or for naval power. the country; they think that by enated from their destitute breth·
He saw that the American horse putting the best element of this ren in the first exuberance of new
had been led ,to the water by the elite in power (usually the l!rmyl wealth.
Moreover, the "freehold" system
effects of the First World War, that the nation. will be launched on the
.the. d~sjntegrati~n of the empfres right road to proper development. of la,nd consolidation pra.cticed by
.qf the 19th century had J?l,lt AmerThe tragic effects of this fallac- these capitalist governments - it
ica in a situation where she could ious thinking face Africa today. makes no diffet'.enc~ that. they all
e,ith,er, assume the . rnantlJ! 9f power Once you separate · the equcated call themselves "African Socialor · leav.e .it· for , •Someone else to from• the nationalist movement as a ists"-will · eventually iead · to the
take up. W& tried to tlil'ow off. whole, you allow their ' interests i • •
(Continued ·on pag~ '6)
metaphor of the "fiddler," however, he betrays a rather blatant
form of paternalism or Big
Brotherism, such as we often hear
from some soldiers in Vietnam
who proclaim that we're going to .
build the Great Society there .. despit~ the V\etnamese. Or as Mr.
Dooley put it in reference to our
adventure in the Philippines, "We
can't give ye anny votes, because
we haven't more thin enough to
go around now; But we'll threat
ye th' way a father shud threat
his childher if we have to break
ivry bone in ye'er bodies."
Like the great majority / Of
Americans, the Times writer takes
it for granted that the money is
ours and that we have the right
to se.e that it is used as we think
fit. But our wealth is not ours,
neither to keep entirely for ourselves nor to use only as we want
or solely in our interests. A good
historical argument could be built
around 17th and 18th century
mercantilism and 19th century imperialism to show the debt Europe
and the United States owe to the
tropical areas of the world. In
many ways we owe our wealth and
our affluent way of life to the
riches which were brought from
the East and from the tropics; for
these riches enabled the capitalist
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the mantle after the first war;
Roosevelt forced us to take it up
in World War II-whether for better or worse we are still debating.
Th · 1eaders of America made the
horse drink, and it is rather disingenuous of them to affect the
role of the "American Innocents
Abroad."
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knowing bis affliction, and of th•
warmth and , understanding there
was between them. (In the next
issue of the Catholic Worker, I
(Continued from page 2)
(Continued from page 2)
will wr1te of my meeting with
Silone in Rome.)
London and one at Spode House, house, a narrow tilree-story affair.,
was . doing, even if it was,. obscure
"They need to be brainwashed,"
where I met Father Herbert Mc- with small rooms and a small
to them. Somehow the story caught he said, his face lighting up.
Danilo would not be content Cabe, O.P., whose _removal from kitchen and ou t in back a long
bold and was .flashed around the
We sat outside that day, though with our visit unless we saw the the editorship of New Blackfrairs garden whicih showed evidence of ,
world. Help began to come.
it was cool, and the wind made slums of Palermo itself, and on caused such a stir in England, having been cared for but was '
Dolci stimulated people's in- little white caps on the water. Up our way back to the ship we were along with his brother Bernard filled in one place with heaps of
tere t: "Go and see," be would tell and down the beach there were taken through noisome alleys and his wife with their seven chil- plaster and rubble.
1.i1
them, and the seeing, combined' men and donkey carts, some of where children played in the re- dren. FatRer Conrad Pepler is
"Every •t ime . the garden · ia 1
with Dolci's contagious hope, made which were beautifully decorated, fuse ·and the Way was so narrow warden of Spode House, where cleaned up another ceiling fallsr
the experts get to work. But all and maybe they were h_arvesting that it was like threading a needle weekend seminars are conducted down" ,one of the men in the houR><1
congresses, reports and surveys clams or driftwood. We had pasta to get through. Such -sights made the year around. These Domini- said. He had introduced himself
would mea:i. nothing wibhout this with clam sauce and fish, and the even the worst villages seem a can centers, (there are others in to us as a Digger and left to dress
expectation, this hope, this infinite men drank their wine and we had paradise of sun and air in com- London, Cambridge and Oxford), himself up in beads and blanket to . .
patience, this 'conviction that coffee with milk. Strange not ever parison.
are the centers of Catholic intel- further identify himself.
1,
people can be changed, can be en- to see any drunkenness in Italy
And now as I write, I see in lectual life, it seems to me. YVe
There is a training center at .
lightened and inspired.
among the people!
the New York Times a picture of hav'e learned much from both Canterbury and I would have like4f., .
He wants man to be "master of
We ke.pt thinking of. Peter; both Dolci in Rome, demonstrating with French and English Dominicans.
to visit that, but my time wa~.
When I was in London I also limited. · It was Ann Power anJi .
his own conscience, yet at one with Dorothy alld I, because both priest a 'mass l}f his followers, against
'his nei,gbbor, shaping bis life i:t and. peasant were alike i'n many the war in Vietnam, at the con- spoke at Fr. Vincent McNabb Hall. Susie Moroney who bad come for ,.
groups, within groups, which will ways. (Dorothy was the first one clusion of marches from Naples It was one of Father Vincent Mc- me that morning and they told m~
spread in all the most varied forms to come join me those first years to Rome and Milan to Rome. And Cabb's pamphlets that Peter Mau- of a cooperative ven ture the twp
of community, sometimes over- of the Catholic Worker and she as we go fo press it is the third rin gave me when I first met him families were abou t to engage in:
lapping, sometimes separate, from edited pamphlet No. 1 which was day of great protest at Whitehall in. 1932, an essay called "Nazareth a house ou tside of London for their
districts t'O regions, to nati.ons and filled with Peter's essays.) All the Street induction center and thous- or Social Chaos." Father McNabb growing families. Jonathan and
-continents, to every corner of the men I met, aside from the priest, ands are continuing to gather. used to speak in Hyde Park and Ann Power had spent six months
. earth." I lihought of Martin Buber's who was in his cassock, wore shirts Thank God these voices are being be continued this activity to within with Marlin Luther King in Chi-";
"con1munity
uf
communities" and ties and even the pictures of raised against this most cruel war, a few we'eks of his death some cago some time ago, had taught for '
which he speaks of in Paths in the men on the march at the and God forgive us all .our guilt, years ago.
two years in Tanzania, and were »
Utopia. It is the ·vision of Peter demonstrations by which they as Americaps.
·
Walter Stein, who teaches at filled with admiration for President 1
Maurin, the fou::ider of the Cath- forced the government to go on
Leeds University, was a most Julius Nyerere and his brand of '
olic Worker, tlhe vision of Father with the building of the dams
stimulating speaker at the Spode socialism, which sounds to me like
James Tompkins- of Antigonish, showed them in collar and tie.
House conference, as was Bernard the communitarian .s ocialism of
Nova Scotia , and <>f an Irish priest Peter Maurin too always wore a
l
O
McCabe. I .write this now with no Martin Buber's Paths in Utopia.
I have just heard of, Father J. white shir( though it . might be
(Continued fr~ page 5)
notes at hand and cannot do justice Jonathan is an economist and Bob
McD~r or Glencolumbkille, Coun- .frayed and sta-ined in the collar,
to all who participated.
Moroney is a teacher.
ty Donegal. The vision also of mis- and b1ack tie and black felt hat. creation of a tenant peasantry. If
Other· dear friends whom I saw
The story of· Taena Community,
We thought of Peter as we rode the peasants can sell their land, on my visit were Barbar1. Wall, a few otb er visits I made to
lsionary priests the world over who
a re appalled ~Y tutalitarianism, as over those rocky roads too. When- they will soon fall victims to the Margaret Maison, and Emily -SCar- Catholic Worker readers, and a litwell as by destitution', .and who be- ever he came to the farm at loan sharks and rich entl'epre•eun borough Coleman, who has been tle pilgrimage I made to Haworth
gin at the bottom to rebuild.
Easton, Pennsyh'ania, our first who offer immediate sources of living ,at the Hermitage, a guest and the home of the Brontes will
To me, this is the significance farm, he chose the.. job of mending money in return for their land.
House connected with Stanbrook conclude my account of my visit to
of Dolci-not just the three daml roads, breaking the rock to do it
Abbey. Here at this famous Bene- England, but there is neither titru!
.. ioned for Sicily, one com- and cutting ·channels and gutIn ·Tanzania the peasant is pro- dictine House I spoke to t h e nuns,
·
envi
n.o r space to write it now. As it is,
pleted, one' under construction ter-s to drain off ·the heavy rains tected by a "leasehold" system. But seventy. of them, all very much I never feel that I have done jusin
Tanzania
they
have
nationali14!d
b
t
I
·
and the oew Jato· Dam, which which washed out the road. Peter
alive and alert to w a s going tice to the dear friends and the
will mean twenty-five thousan d came from land like this, high most of their industry; they are on In the worl d t od ay. A n Amer- loving kindness they showed us.
·
th ere orom1se
· d us one
acres reclaimed, one t h ous·a n d an d and barren. ln his village in friendly with Russia and China as 1can novice
six hundred acres reforeste d , th e Languedoc there was one she- well as the U.S.,· they practice and of h er wood cu t s f or th e CW • an d
call we are 1ook mg
'
f orwar d t o 1·ts ar· ld pherd for all the sheep of the preach socialism-or as they
working days an d gross y1e
.
· 1. T'-· a centecr · of
. wme
·
trebled. Not jus t the b1g
commUJ'le , and here on this trip it in Swahili, Ujam~a
·· ~ <Family- riva
m:: Abbe Y 1s
· tellect ua 1 as we ll as re l'g'
<Continued from page 4 )
cooperative at Me mfl,. wb ere men I bad seen many a flock of sheep, hood). Taniania- is not "success- 1n
1 ious life .
receive honest reckoning of the the wool the color of the bare ful," because she is undergoing her
London
did .not really see. He knew by
weight of thei.i 1rape1 and . so moUJ'ltainside, and one shepherd revofuti~ now, a revajution which
In London Eileen· Egan and I now that raiding was forbidden,
double the price they receive, herding them. Sometimes there takes account of the dearth of for- stayed at the Hotel Gresham, right and that the white men might punwb_ere they also receive a know- was a flock of goats.
.eign aid and of the need of the around the corner from the British ish him fpr scalping _that last enledge of what they themselves can
On the way back to Partinico, poor to be self-reliant and not Museum. Anthony Allison, one of emy right by their railroad track.
do. It is not just the things en- Franco drove us .along the Via wait for the rich. Many American the members of PAX, works at the In fact he was summoned to Fort
visioned and already accomplished, della Madonna, and on the aide liberals, victims of the capitalist Museum and got us -reader's Custer, for ali · interview with the
but the '.fact that Dolci carries to of · a ·mountain we stopi>ed at a myth, look down on Ju!ius Nyerere tickets, so lb.at we spent some Commanding Officer.
all he meets on his extensive trips, large church, which had been re- as idealistic. I hope they remem- mornings . th.ere, in, a most favorI expected hlm ._ p•t me t.
the5e ideas of love and brother- stored, Franco said, by members ber their contempt when they are able atmosphere for work, sinee
prison, but I still went. Wile•
hood, this "little way" of non- of the Mafia in the United States. tieli down by counter-insurgency one could relieve the strai::i of
I entered his · ~ be 11tocMI Q
violence.
A caretaker, a slatternly, ragged in the stable countries of Africa. reading· or writing by wandering
to shake ·my Jun• ..and I felt
better. Be asked wbat ha•
And then there is Dolci's cam- woman, lived there, but the place
Pope Paul meant what he aaicf around that part of the museum
laappened and after I laad fiapaigo against the Mafia. Dolci is was far from any parish, from when he condemned "liberal capi- which is given over · t o works of
ished Jae -aaJd that enemie11
preaching nonviolent resistance to any other ha-bitation. It was a talism." He meant the 20th , cen- art and of antiquity.
had stolen my laorses and I 11841
the evil of 1ocal vi~lence: murder, shrine, however, and a place of ·tury variety as much as the 19th.
Charles T~ompson and John
&'Ot th.e m back, killin&'
of
torture and extortion. If you are prayer, and we stopped not only They both essentially mean "the O'Connor met us at the airport;
the thieves. . He said I h . .
calling attention to nonviolent. to see, but.. to pray .for _Danilo imperialism of money." Only the and found us a place to stay, which
doae "well, Wh~n he 'asked if
action as r way to .o ppose oppj:es- Dolci, for Franco, aqd all their Keynesian capitalist has found it turned -out to be a most interesting
I wanted aomethin&' to eat I
sion and injustice, you cannot fellow workers: more. ·profitable to glut the masses guest· house with many stude:it
said yes and · he ·went to a bai_gnore the violen~e in your nijdst.
There was a meeting with the -they buy more that way. In the helpers. · The manager arid owner
reau and took out a coin. SayDolci expects of bis companions group · at Partinico at the study context of the Third World liberal was an Irishman who said that. he
inr .he was ~y friell41 he tel•
utter honesty. and. the 'bravery. of and work center, aµ of us gathered capitalism varies this formula _ came from a family of ten ohildren,
told
to &'Ct aomethinK I
unarmed men facing the .banditry around a conference table but a.s gl~t the leaders and pacif:ir the only one of whom his parents
liked. A&'ain he shook my Jund
and ambush in their home terri- to ·how much they under~tood of masses.
could afford to educate. So he got
and ·1 tliiiiked him. Wllea I
tory with only the weapons of the what I .had to say about our own
his education by re,a ding; among
ED. NOTE: "Peadar Mactlre"
&'Ot outside I looked at the ·~
spirit. It perhaps could be con- work I do not know. They felt
bis favorite authors were Dostoievis the pseudonym of an Amert.
.
•
1tran1"e iift. ~But when I we•t
sidered a transformation
or a subour solidarity,
I know. It is good
sky and James Joyce. H e ma d e us
can
residinK
in
Kenya.
to the· afore and found all the
limation or a redire~tion of man's just to sit with people sometimes,
most comforta b le and · when I was
things I could" buy with the _,
aggressive instincts, his love of a just to know them. I thought even
suffering from a cold he brought
five dollar &'Old piece; I< .;-.. I'
strong conflict. Vin~ba Bhave. s~me while I was speaking, of a moving "Every moment comes to 115 pret"- me a hot~wa.ter bottle, cold tablets
derstood.
1t
years ago was carrymg on a surular scene in one of Ignazio Silone's nant with a command from ·God, and hot tea. Most comforting. Part
This was a new kind of medicine,
nonviolent contest with outlaws in works of an encounter between only to pass en and plunl'e inte of the time the hotel was filled
lndi~ . . It is also a confrontation Pietro Spina and the deaf-mute eternity, there to remain forever with exotic foreign guests a::id one and it was associated with &' 'Dew>
with corruption in high places, peasant, with ·t he ' former pouring what we have made of it."
day with a crowd of trade union- kind of war: indeed with a whole I
and Dolci has not been afraid to out his heart to the other n'o t
-St. Francis de Sales
ists attending a nearby conference. new kind of world, and with· a dif-" ·
accuse high government an d
'
'
The television room was filled with ferent notion or vision of life, and' 1
church officials
openly that he
discussion about eve·rytbing that of what made ·a human being tim- 1
has been condemned as a defamer
was happening in the world, and portant. In this new world there -'
of his country and his government
0
the worst at that time seemed to was no longer any place for an ob- t
-he bas been tried and convicted,
be the devaluation of the pound. solete bison hunter and Stone Age 1
and an appeal is .pending.
It Is true that so far as wealth &'ives time for Ideal ends and
"The worst thing since Dunkirk," warrior, nor was there any. point ,
exercise to ideal enerl'ieS, wealth is better than poverty and ou&'ht
we heard, "though people dQn't in fasting- for vision. In. a . vecy1 •
1 will not discuss Dolci's
theology. He no longer considers
to be chosen. But wealth does this in only a portion of the actual
realize it yet."
real sense he was deprived of hi• I
,. himself a Catholic, and that fact
cases. Elsewhere the desire to l'ain wealth and the fear to lose it
Simon Community
full identity. Contact with bis
saddened me. But he has priest
a.re our chief. breeders of cowardice and propagators of corruption.
One morning two young women spirit world was broken, becaull>e> l
friends and he sent me the next
There are thousands of conjunctures in which a wealth-bound
with th eir babies arrived to take- for him this contact depended en•'
day to have dinner with one of
man must be a slave, whilst a man for whom poverty has no
me to visit one of the houses of tirely on a certain cultural context
terrors becomes a freeman. Think of the strength which perthem, an old priest who fasted
the Simon Community. It had been In which spirit-guidance gave
and picketed with him, and piesonal Indifference to poverty would give us if we were devoted
a Catholic Worker House of Hos- meaning to· his personal ambition.
keted the court while his trial
to unpopular causes. We need no longer hold our toniues or fear
pitality during World War II and Two Leggings concludes his story
to vote the revolutionary or reformatory ticket. Our stocks m.iiht
was going on .
the refuge of many exiles. Now it -covering over thir'ty years in two
. fall, ,our hopes of promotion vanish, our salaries stop, our club
and a half lines:
r
The old priest of Castellamare
doors cl0se in our faces; yet, wrule we lived, we would imp~rturbis one of a chain of houses started
Nothinr
happened
after
that.
remindecl me of Peter Maurin, his
ably bear witness to the spirit, and our example would help to set
by
Anton
Wallioh-Clifford, a
We just lived. There were no
rugged calm, his occasional sallies.
free our generation. - The cause would need its funds, but we
former Royal Air Force man who
more war parties, no capturinK
We were eating lunch together in
its servants would be potent in proportion as we personally were
had aliterwards been a parole
of horses from the Piegans
a little seashore residence and
r
officer.
His
work,
he
told
me
at
one
contented with our poverty.
.
t,
,
and Sioux, no buffalo to bunt.
Franco and the priest's companion,
I.recommend this matter to your serious ponderinx, for lt , ls
of the PAX meeti.:!gs, had been
There is nothing more to tell.
a hand ome Sicilian who was the
certain that the prevalen fear of poverty am'ong ttie educated
inspired by Father 'Borelli of
first to sign 'the accusation ~de
classes is the worst moral disease from which our. pivi~l7.atio._
Naples, . the Franeiseans' ·of Wilt-·
ED NOTE: Thomas Merton's
by 250 Sicilians against the Mafia
suffers.
~
·
• · •·
,
sh.ire and the Catholic Worker'. The
new book. Edifying Cables, will
and the government minister wht>
r '
WILLIAM JAMES
house oh •Malden Road · was very
be published next ye.ar 'by _New
1
1 , '
was na~ive to that town.
··•
.1
much like a · Catholic Worker
Directions.
'
•
' .. '

Qn Pilgrimage

Danilo Dolci's Sicily
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BEYOND POLITICS
BJ' VINCENT KELLY POLLARD
PoJiflcs has been defined as the
' '.art of the possible." If this defhrltion 11 agreed · upon, an intriguing area of potential disagreement reveals itself within
the t ension between varying divisions of "what really can be d<>ne."
The arena wherein the individual
citilten confronts himself and his
gover nment's fore ign policy is no
exception.
The mor ality of any complexus
of" strained international relationships is hardly a cut-and-dried aff air. No one may ever ha-ve all <>r
ev~n most of the answers,. but
mb~t men cr ave for at least a
feiv tentatively concr ete responses
to ' aggravated r elations among
th e' nati ons.
':Perhaps President Kennedy was
correct ln suggesting t hat such
problems ar e not t o be " oolved"
but, instead, "managed." Be that
as ,.t may, it can safely be said
th-a the followers of Christ ought
to .i;l.aim no monopoly on solutions,
at , least in the sense of the
Ch~i stian solution to Problem X.
Howe ver, the American Catholic: bishops to the contr ary notwithstanding,
Christians
(and
even Catholics) need not lack directi on or or ientation in their
" eleventh hour." For example,
from the biblical theology now
developing and even fr om the
sometimes muddled and selfcontradictory texts of the docum ents of Vati can II, we may
fash ion some basic guidelines and
a pproaches.
The pr essing human and theologi cal issues in volved in., the
qu estions about war-- and peace
wi ll not allow us the luxury of
pr ocr astina tin g until a "complete"
answer is fa shioned. If anything,
the t enor of the conciliar documents is not only past11ral and, to
an extent, action-oiientated, but

one needn't feef at a loss if there
is no Chapter X, Verse Y, which
runs something like, "Thou shalt
become involved in foreign policy
and international relations." Noninvolvement is not what Christ demands of us. Hence, politics, education, civil rights, war-and-peace,
and a host of related issues should
become vital areas of concern for
the post-Vatican II Christian - in
the event that he wasn't already
involved in them before the Council.
As always, the insoluble problems, like heads from a beheaded
hydra, proliferate as ~oon as a concrete problem is under discussion.
In the issue of war or peace, the
problem is further complicated by
the diametrically opposecj. positions
that have been taken and are being
taken by Catholics today.
As one who has concluded that
I may ilot take another man's life
in the institutionalized slaughter
we call " war," but also as one who
has decided to remain within the
visible Chur ch Un spjte of the
actions of many of my fellow-Catholics), 1 suppose that, for the moment, I must make judgments of
no on.e's motives and, instead, be
content to observe that different
insights and ideas come to different member s of the Chr istian community <I Cor. 12 , 4-5) for the
benefit of that community. Perhaps
the sometimes heated arguments
among proponents of various positions may be the catalysts to spark
a healthy growth, i.e ., if such confrontations spr ing from· the honest
tensions among the members of
Ch rist's body, the Church. A contemporary expression Of this notion
may be found in John F . Kennedy' s
remark that " healthy disseii.t,is the
sign of a healthy society."
If I refuse to serve in the armed
forces, there are several honest
questions I must_ ask. First, more
specifically, just what fs there
about war that seems opposed to

also <and ,more importantly) open
to continuous development. Mor@·
over, in tl\e spirit of John Henry
Newman, this development must my understanding of Christ and His
come from all .the people of God.
In studyi ng the Scriptures, one
becomes. aware, at times, that the
biblical writers and editors had
no conception of many of the dif- ficulties that would confront their
twentieth - century co - r eligionists.
J'ohn ,and Paul did not, for example. know about napalm or
hydrogen bombs . _ialthough
it

CATHOLIC

WORKER

communication1 gap1 that we
should be trying to close.
Instead of trying self-righteously to justify · the mi!ery · we bring
into the Ifves of our brothers, we
might ask ourselves, "And just
how am I to express sentiments of
lov ing concern for my Viet Cong
brother at the same time that I
napalm tbe hut in which his wife
(as well as he) lives or poison the
rice paddies from which his
children's (as well as his own) 'food
comes?"
Even in pleading that these
questions · be asked, the peacemaker may be disappointed when
his nation's episcopacy cfoesn;
give positive direction. Chagrined
as he may be at such ecclesiastical
lethargy, he isn't surprised: There
is always the comforting irony
that rarely if ever have the bish<;>ps
of any belligerent power openly
and as a body opposed a war in
which their own government was
involved. Alwa:ys; the "other side"
was wrong. And in its glorious
exalation of the Law of the Talion,
the "just-war theory" has shown
its nakedness and bankruptcy.
The peace-maker's witness may
not, in and of itself, banish war

~

fnh~:~h:n!'::" :a1r~e~ei~~~~~~~d!4:tI.:

the incompatibility between taking
a man's life and simultaneously
mouthing expressions of love and
fraternal concern for. this person
who, I claim tq,. believe, is created
in the image and likeness of God,
our Father.

However, i~ simply isn't enough forever. Quite possibly, his testifor the Christian to engage in a mony will continually result in a
might be argued that they had recital of .the evils of war ' (or of
d one .some reading about fire and this or that particular war). He series of failures, hopefully the
"failures" of the Cross. Yet, in
brimstone). .
Present Relevance
must become · a "peace:..maker" some way or other, all Christians
wherever he goes and to 'the. ex- are called to this vocation of
On the ofher hand, John and tent that he is able. ' Christian
reconciliation.
_
Paul .are not thereby to be brushed ~ace-making (as 'pacifism etymoIn ·1945, shortly after the lirst
off as totally irrelevant to the logically suggests) calls for deeper
organizational meeting · of the
cont empor ary reader of the Scrip- involvement in the world' s miseries
United Nations in San Francisco,
tures. ·For the Scriptural sayings and not for any withdrawal from
John F. Kennedy wrote to a
and exhortations, especially when them. It cannot be based on a neofriend: "We must face the truth
vagne and general, often disclose isolationism or a latter-day Quietthat people have not been horritheir fuller meanings when viewed ism.
fied by war to a sufficient extent
as "tip-offs" or "clues" as to the
type of love that the individual
The peace-maker must realize to force them to go to any extent
Christian may be required to show that his actions have a political as rather than have- another ·war."
well as a personal dimension. It is Kennedy went on to prophesy that:
in r eal-life situaUons.
Jn a certaining this fuller mean- in this area that a second question "War will exist until the distant
ing, .w.(! must open ourselves' to arises: how much can one person day when the conseientious obthe wor kings of the Spidt in the accomplish by going 'so directly jector enjoys the same reputation
Christian . community (and out- contrary to the " accepted". way of and prestige the warrior has toside< this
community,
often doing things? How much can one day."
person really do to change a naIn spite of the idealism of such
eneu ghl ~ .And so, we read in John
tion's foreign policy?
'
a
view, it will be a perverted
14, 26: " But the Counselor, the
H oly Spirit, whom the Father will
These. questions must be an- parody of God's merciful love for
send in . my name, he will teach swered realistically.
Otherwise, men if the Cath<>licism of the
you 1 all things. and bring - to your confused polemics will be the only 1960's can be epitomized thus:
r emem brance all that I have said outcome. The answer lies in a per- "See how smoothly these Christo you." (RSV / CE)
son's awar eness that, although cer- tians rationalize their fraternal
. We •r ecognize that "the Spirit tain other people de facto have violence!"
ED NOTE: Mr. Pollard is-a reblows where it wills'' (John 3, 8). more to say about foreign-policy
cent Catholic college graduate
Truthfulness will require the in- decisions than he does, he cannot
who lives in wuinetka. Illinois.
d ividual Chd stian to admit that use this awareness as an e xcuse to
the precise manner 'in which be abdicate r esponsibility for his own
"The artist, the man who makes,
a pproaches a specific pr oblem may actions. If he thinkS' that he is
not necessar ily be the best way justified in taking any man's life, is less important to mankind, for
for some others to pr oceed.
he certainly needs a better. excuse good and evil, than the apostle, the
Scripture does not just leave than that he was "merely obeying- man with a message. Without a reus " empty-handed," with a vague orders." And if the phraseology of ligion, a philosophy, a code of beimperative to love and a hazy in- this excuse sot1nds familiar.. it is a .havi.o r, call it what you will, men
timation of the Spirit's guidan~e. pity we haven't learned our lesson ..cannot live at all: what they · beRather, the New Testament pre- by this late date.
lieve may be absurd or revolting,
sents the Incar nation's centrality
Our purpose, as Christians, can- but they have to believe something.
to our lives as ·Christians and not be to ·cast blame or impute On the other band, however much
urges us to ·realize that Word- guilt. E ven µ there .were time the arts may mean te us, it is posm ade-Flesh in all the dimensions available for this luxury, we must sibl.e to imagine our lives without
of our lives. .,
come to learn · that · judgments of them."
W. H. Auden
Gr adually, it becomes ~lear that this . type only widen · the. veey
.

A. Mail and a Vision
By JACK COOK
·The followina- article Is the to a suitcase and a trunk, a small
second in a series of articles writ- truck and ·a dog, he is working at
ten about the farinworkers• strike Forty Acres and receives, of
course, no pay. " If they 'gave me
by the author. The first, published
th'
·
last month, was entitled: "Delano: any mg, it would defeat the purpose of coming here," he sai d in
the City and the Strikel'l'.I." The his German accent. He's learning
present article is not about the Spanish and that, too, comes over
United Farm Workers Organizinc with a strange guttural sound.
Committee directly; rather it conThe unions in the old country,
cerns the life of one workingman
and the vision of--all workingmen he said, were political or ganizain this · century, especially those tions; in this country they want
who strui-gled and died forty years higher wages and are out for
ai-o in those southern California Number One. He was tired of
valleys where the current struggle that scene; he had lived in it for
continues. Those beaten and busted forty years and he. now was "cor-·
strikers of the thirties, as John recting all that."
I joined him that last week of
Steinbeck records i~ In Dubious
Battle, were successful: their- vi- my stay and shar ed the small
sion, only partially fulfilled now rooms that he lived in. He took
with U.F.W.O.C. contracts with an intelligent interest in the
Gallo, Christian Brothers vine- breakfast foods he ate and the
yards, and others, is still alive. water he drank: natural foods and
Even if Chavez fails, (even if he water from the mountains. The
succeeds but that which is created water in Delano, as a r ecent scandal there bears witness, has in it
fails) the vision itself remains.
That member of the crew who nitrates and other chemicals danis a plasterer by trade is not Mex- gerous to human health but eviican or Filipino. He i s a Ger man. dently great for the gr owers'
Emil Flackner came to this coun- fields and crops.
He liked the work,' even the digtry from a small village in Germany in the early 20's and learned ging of ditches and shoveling of
his trade befQ!'e sheet rock made dir t ; for it was " useful" and carried on in an· easy, non-franti c
it simply a laborer's task.
He was told du ring his Amer- way, so unlike the work one did icanization classes that the United for money or against ti me.
At noon I would quit painting
States is not like the old country,
where one made things "dure" (to and join him and the others as
use his eXJ})ression); that is, re- they left for the Filipino hall,
paired, patched, passed down ar- where lunch would be waiting for
t icles of clothing and utensils. us. Two kinds of rice, Spanish ·
Here in America one buys new and plain; some for m of meat
shoes every year, new clothes, (chicken legs, breasts; spare ribs,
cars, and appliances, because that etc.) or fish; soup which was al is how the · economy and everyone ways good even though you recelse prospers. He didn't pay any ognized yester day's meat in 'it;
attention; hi·s character, as he said, tortillas and other Mexican foods
had already been formed by the along with Filipino disl}es, which
small community in which he grew were fore ign to the taste, but good
up. When the depression came, after one grew accustomed to
he had saved enough to last the them-all were waiting in their
'first few years and later took odd pots for us in the small re ctangujobs to keep his family going. lar dining room.
(His young daughter died; later
The Filipinos, even more than
he would lose his wife.) During their lunches, were a delight at
the depression, t-00, }),e read a those times, after the sun and the
great deal and looked at life and work and before the next shift '
work in a different way than his began;· for they are a charming
fellow tradesmen
and happy people. The women
Now be is sixty-six: a small, lean who prepared the meals were albut well built man with great, ways laughing and playing and,
powerful ,hands, formed by work; when the clothes were to be given
gentle eyes in an exipressive, in- out, the men, not the kids, would
telligent . face.; a prominep.t- nose; playfully prepare for the r ace 't9
a broad -round-rimmed sombrero th.e m, run it, and then let the
covered his grey but abundant women search and discover ~eir
hair. He walked slightly bent needs.
over. When he talked his hands,
Emil, like all of us, enjoyed
like hammers, drove· his . points their company; he got on well
home, and his head ' moved from with the rank and file and sha red
side to side, . Up and down, as if their enthusiasm, yet from a dlfhe were frying to sight the lines ferent perspective and with a keen
of his ideas to see how his con- insight into the workings of unstruction shaped up.
ions. When the 73-year-old FiliHe had retired when he was 62 pino carpenter, "Candy" as he was
to the home he built seventy miles c;alled, tailed to show for work two
out of Sacramento in the moun- days in a row, Emil, Maestro the
tains. He showed me photographs mason and myself, bumped and ,
of the house, which was patterned jogged along the back t oads in ,
after those in his _.l.illage in Ger- search of the shack in whi ch he
many: the broad ]?am-like · roof, lived. Emil wanted to be assured
(thatched in the old country)-, slop- that Candy was not ill.
ing almost to the ground, dark
At night he would d,escribe his
beams and rim setting off the village to me and tell me of how ~
whiteness of its walls-were visible it was before the war; we would
in his home, alth_o ugh the lines discuss politics .or religion; the
were more refined and pleasing: privileged and the appreSS.!!d. He
He did it all by himself. Then he would work for the union as long
built a second, smaller house on as there was a job. He was, at
his eighty· acres of woods and sixty-six years of age, a -free man:
mountainside. But he found, after I confess, he made all kinds· of
he retired, that there was little to sense to ' me .
do but keep the house up and cut
the many cor ds . of wood needed
for the winter time, when heavy
RIGHT NOW!
snows would -Oury the houses to
their eaves. His neighbor s, though
The Cothollc lotenoclol Co.ncil
working men and living a good needs you oow-eot loter.
distance away, were unsympatheIn the Wakefield ood Edenwald
tic to his ideas: thought the Bomb lecti0111 of tile •011x, pho11e 324should be dropped, hated Negroes, 0764, or write c/o Bill Hy11es, 4110
thought Mexicans infer ior.
M•rdock Ave., lroox, N.Y. 10466.
He had helped the farm workElsewhere lo the Archdiocese af
ers all along with donations of N.Y., write: Catholic loterrociol
money and joined them . in their
Cou11cil, 55 Liberty St., New Yad,
march that first year of the strike . N. Y. 10007.
In April of 1967, having sold his
Gc-oup1 of t 0 .or more thiokint
houses and land, with bis truck of formi11g chopten write .to Jo.••
-full of food and clothing· for tne· Horris, 186 t Schlefli11 Place, lroox.
strikers, he came to ·Delano. At N.Y. 10466.
sixty-six, his _i!osse'ssions reduced
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ARCHBISHOP ROBERTS, S.J., by chael Novak (University of Notre
David Abner Hurn; Darton, Dame Press).
Longman & Todd (London); 25
The same chapter records the
shillings. Reviewed by RICH- shabby treatment accorded to ArchARD J. CARBRAY.
bishop Roberts at the Eucharistic
I under take the task of review- Congress in · 1964. Invited to ating this book with mixed fedings. tend the Congress by Cardinal
On t he one han'd I respect and Gracias, the Archbishop, without
have affection for both the biogra- whose efforts in India for thirteen
pher and the " biographee" amt years there might well hl!_ve been
on the other I do want to deal ob- no raison d'etre for such an occajectively with the book, a rather sion, was studiously ignored durshort one and, some in America ing the whole event. As the author
feel, a rather disappointing one. says: "Archbishop Roberts was inToo, I am well aware that for this vited to go as his successor's guest.
sometime book revie\Ver an Olym- He went-back to the diocese he
pian objectivity has not always had freed and he was excluded
been possible, and this may be from the house he had given to
particularly a problem wj.th regard Cardinal Gracias; he was not so
much as given a meal in it or into this book.
First of all, a word or two about vited to cross the threshold to
the biographer, "David Abner meet the Pope.
" He did · not in ~ fact meet the
Hurn," and · about pseudonyms in
general. The biographer is as Pope there at all. He was not in~
knowledgeable on the _ subject of vited to join those bishops who
Archbishop Roberts as almost any awaited his arrival in the airport
lay person that comes to mind. enclosure, nor was he invited to
However, to me the nom de pfficiate at a single Congress cereplume, whether it be David Abner mony. One of the biggest was a
Hurn or Xavier Rynne or Michael mass ordination where candidates
Serafian, - is somewhat Victorian, were the sons of men Archbishop
even oddly melo<;lramatic when Roberts had baptised and conjudged against the backdrop of firmed, but f9reign bishops, strangVatican II and the Chureh of ers to the diocese, were invited to
the Sixties. Since both: the biog- perform the ceremonY,
rapher and the Archbishop are
"Much was made during the
champions of openness, candor, Congress-rightly--0f the fact that
and honesty, and exemplify these here in charge was India's first
qualities to a high degree in their native cardinal. Nothing- was said
persons, trus· gambit mildly disof the man who had made that
appointed me . Granted that rea- possible."
sons of prudence (and here I speak
During Archbishop Roberts' tenof the real article and not tliat
ure, the subcontinent of India was
species sometimes referred to as
unde rgoing many changes on many
" chancery prudence") can be valle vels. Soon after his arrival in
idly cited to justify ·this practice
Bombay the Archbishop and Ganin certain situations, I am not
dhi began their cori:espondence,
fully persuaded that it was neceswhich, sad to say, was 'lost to hissary here. But, as the Archbishop tory.
h imself might have said: "Things
That a better biography could
do suffer in translation and in debave been written on Roberts is
lation."
In his Guardian review of the an entertainable notion. However,
book, Te r r y Eagleton wrote: this book is an existential fact and
I prefer to acknowledge what a
"Archbishop Roberts is a man who
book is and says rather than .comhas tried to negotiate some hu~ plain of what it isn't and doesn't
manity within traditional notions say. I do hope that there will be
of loyalty and obedience; now, un- many more books about Roberts
der /increased pressure, those no- and that out of this corpus of
tions are themselves being rede- biographical insights will emerge
fined. The tension for the Catholic an ever truer picture of this
radicals is therefore less. But unique son of Ignatius.
-wbatever humanity , can now be
Personal Post Script
created within the Catholic Church
will be in 'continuity with the work
If it were not for Gordon Zahn's
malfunctioning camera, we might
of Archbishop Roberts and a fe ' have had some excellent photos in
others, who were alone for so long. Rome that could have been used
The fi ght is still on : the ,fact that in the process of assembling still
this book is written under a another book on T.D.R .. -photos of
pseudonym, to protect its author some members of the American
from involvement in the prejudice "peace lobb)'," including Dorothy
which the Archbishop .still attracts, DaY,, James Douglass, Eileen Egan,
should be a warning to those who and Zahn, taken with A,t chbishop
see the Vatican Council as the Roberts after we had all hear d. his
achievement, rather than the frail . Mass one morning at the Basilica
beginn ings of a humane Church." of San Carlo. (Zahn insists.. that
Because of the book's format, his own and the Archbishop's parwhich includes extensive quota- ticular brand of sanctity cannot be
tions from letter s, newspapers and captured on film .) There were
other books, along with the au- other shots, too, which alas, di:l
. thor's comments, verbatim ipter- not 1 turn out, an.d would have e~
views with the Archbishop, and h?rrced } the tetling of any rem1the au thor's independent views on mscences of Roberts. For whether
- the subject, there are those who th7 . Arch~ishop wa~ en~agi~g in
fi nd the book lacking in unity- s~1r1ted dialogue with G10rg10 La
disjointed, uneven, and episodic. Pira, then, Mayor of Florence, a_fter
But to me the Archbishop comes the latt:r s r~turn f~om . Hanoi or
through convincingly, since the au.- conversmg with semu:~ar~ans from
thor has noted most of the more ?ur own North ~merica~ College
.
. ..
.
m Rome or helpmg to wish Doro1mportant activities of his career thy Day bon viaggio at a gala supand added some warm and reveal- per (and Dorothy was in need of
ing vignettes of a full and pur- a supper, gala or otherwise, having
poseful life.
just come off a ten-day fast · for
Chapter IV deals in detail with peace ) on the eve of her departure
f he - circumstances surrounding from Rome to the United States
Roberts' initl'atives in relinquish- or administering the sacrament of
ing the See of Bombay, and the Confirmation to Dame Edith Sitpainstaking negotiations with Pius well at Farm Street, he ~ comes
XII, Salazar, and others, that re- across as a human being vraiment
suited in the Archdiocese of Born- et toujours engage.
·
If Archbishop -Roberts ever -actibay's being turned. over to an Indian prelate, in accordance with vates his titular archdiocese o~
Roberts' wishes. Some of his de- Sygdea, I suggest a motto for his
tractors have chosen to misrepre- coat Of arms :
sent this transferral; in the interTradition: the l~ving faith of the
ests of accuracy, as well as Chris- dead.
·
tian char ity, I suggest that they
'fraditionalism: the dead faith
read this chapter, along' with Bar- of the living.
bai:a Lucas . W~ll's. treatment ' of _ ED. NOTE: Humanities P~ss.
'the sa me inattiµo i n her booklet on ·1n New 'York, has distribution
Robe rls in the series "Men Who
rirhts in tile United ' States for
.1\iake the Council," edited by' ·Mi- - this book.
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thorn, $5.95.) Reviewed by
JAMES W. DOUGLASS.
Gordon Zahn is a prophet who
has been heard. This may not have ' - - - - - - - - seeme.d a likely prospect eight
years ago, when Zahn's article on
"The German Catholic Press and
Box 626
Box 1098
Hitler's Wars" (first presented as
Whitesburg, ~ .
McAllen, Te~s
a talk) stirred up such- a storm· of
Dear Friends:
rejection that it caused two Friends:
I read Dorothy Day's article
Most of the houses in Bie
changes of editors of the sociologabout Hugh Madden in the Sep- Grande City have dried out, and
ical review committed to publish-tember Catholic Worker and we've been helping each other to
1ng it and forced the publisher
which had accepted the ma_nu- thought I would tell you about clean up and rebuild. Gil Padilla,
script of his book, German Catho- the last time I saw Hugh Madden. leader of the United Farm Worklics and Hitler's Wars, to turn it I may have been the last person ers here in Texas, had five f~
over to another company, delaying to speak with him and thought you of water in his house. He and hit
wife and seven children, plus two
its publication two years. But with might like to hear the story,
Don't remember the exact date, refugee families from Camargo, ·
the appearance in 1967 of this
collection of Zahn's essays, span- it must have been around the 10th MexicoJ lived in our two-room Unning his writing activity on "war, or 11th of September. I was trav- ion office for eighteen days. I bad
conscience, and dissent" from 1943 ·eling south in Virginia near the only six inches of water in m:r
to the present, ·it is clear that a v·rginia-North Carolina border house, Hurricane Beulah has left
new Church has begun to come in- on the new Interstate when I first such devastation in the Rio Grande
to being and that it is one which saw his biki: moving down the Valley that there is little chance
corresponds to the yision Zahn center of the right lane, I pulled that the Union will make much
over at the rest stop about a mile progress here this winter.
had for it. .
'
down the road and waited for him.
Community organizing and voir.r
In his fore.word Go,rdon Zahn He was wearing cut-off canvas
denies having had any significant pants, a checkered shirt,. shower registration will probably be· the
role in the changes in the Catho- tongs, and a battered old bat with main activities until next Spring.
lic community which, he fears, religious medals. Rain was falling The injunction forbidding all pick'-!
may have dulled the impact of lightly and as we talked he pulled eting is still in force . And almost
these essays to the status of his- on an army poncho. He said that twenty thousand dollars in Union
torical curiosities, despite their his name was "Windy" Madden funds are still tied up in bail bonds
having '"been dismissed not long and that he had biked from Cali- for Union members arrested on
ago as the musings of someone on fornia to New York City, spent trumped-up charges. There h~ve
the fringe of Catholicism. (Or some time at a farm and was on still not been any trials of any of
treated with charitable condescen- his way to Mexico City. He was over a hundred strikers arrested
sion in liberal Catholic circles, as proud of his new bike and said since June 1, 1966.
The liurricane and floods washed
evidenced by the remark: of an that he could make the trip in
editor of a· 1960 book in which a about a month. ~!though I had out almost all of the Winter crops,
Zahn essay appeared : "Many more not met him before, we somehow the bell peppers, lettuce, celery,
Gordon Zahns and Dorothy Days began to talk about the Catholic and onions. The' planting for
might be welcomed on the Ameri- Worker and you. I mentioned spring crops has been delayed by
can scene, ·not for the help they Amm9n Hennacy's The Book of almost a month. And the winds
will give in solving the [nuclear] Ammon and he said that parts of knocked over seventy per cent of
the oranges and grapefruits off the
dilemma, but · for prodding our it were inaccurate.
consciences and forcing the rest
As we talked, a tractor-trailer trees. What can be done to help
of us to come to terms with the truck pulled up with a huge styl- those thousands of South Texas
problem." The "rest of us" repre- ized portrait of · Hitler on the side. farm workers dependent on the
sented in the volume have since Two Nazi Storm Troopers (this winter harvest to tide them over
then either begun to see the prob- was right after Rockwell was until the spring migrations begin
lem in Gordon Zahn's
and killed) got out and checked the again? WeU,are in South Texas is
Dorothy Day's terms or have lost truck. Madden was ready to leave p{tifully inadequate, rarely more
_any significant influence on the then but decided to wait until the than fifty dollars a month per famAmerican Catholic community J
truck left. I tried to help him ily, and is usually not available at
The fact is that Zahn's writing out with a little money but he re- all, If the Union were' stronger,
not only anticipated Pope John's fused. "God bless you, my son" perhaps we could prevent wages
re-direction of the Church' into the he said, and soon became a tiny fro~ , going down this winter on
what little work remains. But there
center of the movement for peace gray speck in the rain.
and ecumenism, but in the conI do free-lance photography at is such a huge surplus· of workers,
tinuing growth of that new life of times and was tempted to take his and so little work, that wages have
the Holy Spirit, has become one of photograph but restrained myself. declined to fifty cents an hour in
principal instruments
of I ha'v e never seen eyes which were many places, 'There are reports of
the
change. To see ~ahn's role in this as blue and as intense as his, Al- considerable starvation on the
revitalization one has only to note most like looking into Time. Don't Mexican side of .the Rio Grande.
the growing endorsement today, know how the accident happened; Once the Red Cross leaves, who
both within and beyond the Catho- but he was moving in the center will feed the jobless people here?
lic community, of the scholarly in- of the right hand lane when I saw If we are left dependent on the
dictment of German Catholics and him ' and cars had . to pull into slow-moving and stingy county and Hitler's Wars and the witness of the other lane when they passed. state agencies, tl;lere will be real
Fr-anz Jagerstatter presented in In He, said that he had had no trou- starvation here too.
Some of the Texas strikers are
Solitary Witness. These books will ble on the trip except at the Hudlive because -they reveal the height son Tunnel, when he tried to cross now helping their California brothof h erofs~ and the depth of from New York. Cops apparently ers on the Guimarra grape boycott.
mediocrity of the Church in our finally gave him a police escort Reports from Delano say that Guitime, and because, thanks to a few through the tunnel. I hope this marra is three weeks behind in
vo ices like Zahn's and the pres- will be of some use to you. I have his harvest of Emperor Grape's, His
ence of a Pope who beard them, it thought of him often and was warehouses are full of grapes .he
cannot sell. He must have lost a
is the path of Jagerstatter which shocked to. hear of his death.
great deal of money already. But
the Church has begun t o take,
Mike Clark
the Union is also feeling the finanhowever hesitantly,
Nor ha ve the essays in War, the second with the responsibility cial strain. We are supporting
Conscience and Dissent, because of each individual Christian to over a hundt ed new families; Guiof their par ticular success in chart- form his conscience on war, and marra strikers, who joined the
ing ne w directions, taken on any the final section with the broader strike in August. And one of the
cobwebs. It is true, as Zahn notes, question of the extent to which Union's most generous supporters,
that the just-war theology on the Church should recognize, sup- the United Auto Workers, have cut
which much of the essays' pacifism port, or even promote dissent and off J heir contributions. The-i r own
is based is giving , way in the civil disobedience nn the part of massive strike against Ford was
Church to a renewed appreciation the faithfuL The essays' universal very expensive for the workers and
of the nonviolence at the heart of characteristic is the author's pro- the Union, and even with the setthe Gospel. 'But Zahn's use of the found commitment to the peace of tlement, it may be several months
just-war doctrine, by reason of the Christ, as evideqt in his meditation before their contributions begin
unique seriousness wit h which he on the ringing church bells of a coming in again, It looks as if it
takes the doctrine and in contrast destroyed city as in his grtmnQ- will be a very long and difficult
to those theologians who let it br eakil).g essay on Rolf Hochhuth's winter for all of u.s.
ser\le their · rationalh;ations of Deputy (first published a year beYours for peace and justice,
modern war, always looks beyond fqre the play's New York producDoug;_Adair
it to the Gospel itself. To take the tion). These essays are the expresdoctri~e seriously is to reject all sion of a witness which has .refriday Night Meetings
modern wars and perhaps, as Zahn mained steadfast for over twenty
suggests, all wars of every age. years and,. because of its strength
In accordance With P e t e r
And this is to take on the cross and the Church it is helping to
Maurin's desire for clarification
of nonviolence, as Jagersiatter did re-create, promises to become less
of thought, THE CATHOLIC
by his rejection of Hitler's wars. solitary.
WORKER holds meetings every
The continual failure of Catholics
Friday night at 8:30 p.m. at St.
to apply the just-war doctrine with
Joseph's Bouse, 175 Chrystie St.,
'anything like tlie cogency of
between Houston and Delancey
:&hn's ·a rguments may bel: bfc~use fovinl' ~ beci~s .fovJni:; • tllen •. love · Streets.
·
'
they sensed correctly · .a· ~rp~s · at; . ~~·~ ·~art.
• . ~
.
·
Alter 1he di:teu8slons, we conthe heart 'o f. it.
.,
. , < ·,
S,elf dies. 1-then rises In another tinue the talk over hot aassafr• 1
The -first 5ection o! essays ,deals 1 heart. ·
·
v'
•' 1
teL EverYone
welcome.
with the m~rality of war Itself;
SOHN · FANDEL
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